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INTRODUCT]ON

Good Monning, and Welcome to the annual GIOLOGY 106
Aopalachian Field Trip. The purpose of the trip is to provide
you with a first-hand look at the nocks and str.uctures which
ccmprise the Appalachian Mountains. A second purpose is to
al1ow you to integrate vouts field observations with your
classroom I'book-leannin-et' into a unified idea of the origin
and evolution of an onogenic belt.

The trip will examine metamorphic, igneous and sedimentary
rocks (and structures developed in them) from all majon zones
of the central Aopalachians. The trip stants in the former
eugeosynclinal area, and traverses nonthwest across the boundary
between eugeosyncline and miogeosyncline (the Paleozoic continen-
tal shelf edge? ) and terminates in miogeosynclinal rocks. Lith-
ologies and struetunes characteristic of each zone are the major
focus of the trip. The morning will be spent in the eugeosyn-
clinal and boundar"y zones; the aftennoon will be spent in the
miogeosynclinal zone

The Appalachian orogenic zone nas been eroded to quite lo\n'
levels during the l-ast 200 million years, and the structures
exposed in the different zones are well etched into the topography
The topography developed on different rock types is a giveaway -

to structure, so be prepared to see structures on a topognaphic
basis first; every hill you see is thene for a reason.

This guidebook contains much mater"ial intended to enhance
vour understanding of the Appalaehians. A generalized geologic
map and cross-section (both folded) of southeastern Pennsylvania
give a general onientation, and outline the entire tnip noute.
This map is handy fon big-picture neference, especially when the
smallen maps in the guidebook fail. The trip route is approxi-
mately parallel to the line of the cross-section.

A detailed explanation of the symbols and patterns used on
the map is given on pages 2L to 26 ft eontains descriptions
of the lithologies of stnatignaphic units, and thus is the basis
of the entir.e trip; the deseriptions should be read thoroughly
during the course of the day.



This guidebook is divided into thnee pants: finst, some
general and introductunoy material on the general geology and
evolution of the Appalachians, and the geologic map plus legend.
Second, material on the Morning trip thnough the Piedmont and
Tniassic belts; this section contains descniptions of the
nocks and stnuctures at the various stops, as guides to your
critical and enlightened examination of the outcrops. Thene
will be 6 stops in the morni.g, and these are located on a
detailed geologic maps of both nonthenn Delawane and southeastenn
Pennsylvania on pages 31 and 38. Bus window guides to the
geology along the trip noute ane included; the t::i.p passes over
much mone geology than it aetually examines, and it would be
foolish to let it go unnoticed. The tnip route is shown on
the geologic maps. Thind, material on the Aftennoon tnip through
the Va11ey and Ridge pnovince; this section contains noute
maps, descniptions and route logs for 5 more stops, making
11 in all. The Afternoon route map is on page 57. The lunch
stop, Stop 6, is in nocks tr.ansitional between defonmed and
penetratively deformed nocks, and pnovides a timely tie-in
from monning to aftennoon.

So - enjoy your^self, leann some geology, both in genenal
and specifically. about the Appalachians, and see some nice
s'cenery. You ane encounaged to collect nock, minenal and
fossil. samples at all stops except Stop 6, as you wish or as
conditionsdictate.Howevenpnffiatwhatevenyoutake
onto the bus, you must take off ag5ain, so be sure you real1y
want the samples.



A \^IORD ABOUT SAFETY

There is a definite need on this tnip to keep your wits
about Vour and to sta\r alert at all times Vou are off the bus.
Most of the outcnoDs to be visited are in road cuts, and the
rest are alonq active nail-roads or in mines; the need for safety
at all stops is paramount, and cannot be overstr.essed. A11 the
highwavs are busy, high-speed roads, and motorists do not take
kindlv to students (or" anvbody else) standinq all over the r.oad.
Tn short, please observe the following guidelines:

1. Never (repeat, NEVER) step onto the active traffic
lanes. Always stay on the shoulders, and preferably as
far from the traffic lanes as Dossible.

2 . As a point of qeneral safetv, always think ahead; be
aware of where vour next step wil_] be placed. This r,vi1l
avoid tripping, stunblinq and potential serious injury
resultine from a fall.



A SHORT SUMMARY OF APPALACHTAN GEOLOGY AND EVOLUTION

The Appalachian Mountain System eomprises I deformed mountain
belt located along the easte::n mangin of North Ame:rica ' The belt t

ioa-V, is perhaps 500 miles wide and extends northeast-southwest
fnom Alabama to Newfoundland. Geologic elements of the Appalachians
;;;; ;;;a;ii"nat1y into non-Appalachian elements on the flanks, and
'exact"lateral boui-rdanies ane biff icult to locate. These pnoblems
will become evident shortlY.

Geo1ogical1y, the Appalachians consist of four on five distinct
elements riing "ia. hy rib", elongate in the general_northeast-southwe
trend. These elements are pnysiognaphic (geomorphic) as well as geolc
division, and will- be descrilLa in some detail be1ow. Howeve::, not
a1l elenents-.are rgpresented' throughout the entire- length of the-'mour\t
belt, and the gr,o"i- chanacter of t[e New England -19 Canadian Appalact
diffens fnom tf,at of the south-of-New-York Appalachians. These two
';i;i;i;""-"irf be tenmed Northenn and Central Appalachians, which
occupy southeastern New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Vinginia and West Vinginia. A generaliled geologie-physiographit T"p
of this area i= given-'in Figure 1. A more detailed geologic map.of tt
region of the i"Ip is given'-in Figu::e 4, as well as a cnoss section.
n.?." to this maP consiantly, and you will be able to see examples
in the flesh (Uotnen Earth)-of the featu:res discussed hene.

The entire Appalachian system is chanacterized by _two distinctive
features: (Ij friilirfv defonme"d (folded and faulted) and variably
metamonphosed oolks- of largely sedimentary onigin, and (2) a pre-
aominanily paleo zoic age. Tire bistinctive beformation of the rocks is
a useful tool in distineuishing Appalachian from non-Appalachian rocks
irr. styles of Appalachian defonmation rat,g. fnom-simple, upright,
;;;"-i61ai"e to' intense, overtunned folding and.large-scale thrust-
faulting. In othen words, Appalachian defonmation was colnPress-iYg,
and tenJed to force existing- sediments and rocks into smalle:: sPaces
(shonten the earthrs crust)l Many cases of extreme shortening
i;;-i;-itoZ-soZ-"i trre-oniginar di-stance) are known in the Appalachians
SuLn intense deformation Ind shortening do not generally-occur in-
co1d, bnittle rocksl nather, !f. rocks-give-evidence ('n'hich we will
see on the tripi-oF'Uli"g highfy plasti6 and able to fl-ow. This

".["i"." 
high iemperatures, inilrr'w9r9 developed duning metamorphism.

Ternpenatures in tie nange of 600o-750oC. have been postulated for
Apflfacfrian defor"mation. Events generating high enough temperatulres
to^ penmit rocks to flow were restnicted to the Paleozoic elfar and may

havb occurred molre than once during that time '

As fa:r as we know now) the sediments comprising the nocks i-n the
Appa;lachian system welre initially laid down on very o1d, Pnecambrian
continental crust. These sialic Precambrian rocks were ori-ginally
sedimentdFv: are now veny high-gnade metamorphic and igneous, and
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appear to have undergone a mountain-building event- similan to the
npp-i".ni"" events about one billion years igo. This_ was the Grenville
oltgu.ty of the eastern Canadian Shielb, and ihese nocks may be considened
a "ibrr.,"f.". 

extension of the Canadian Shield. Grenville rocks underi
lie most of the Appalachians ( and much of, central and eastern Nonth
Ar""i"" also), -nb-rn. not considered part of the Appalachian story,
attirougf, they were passively involved in Pal-eozoic deformations along
ritft eppalacirian rotks. Because of their pres"lt_position below
epp"l"li1:."" sediments and :rocks, they are termed Basement. Thus , the
gii"f..i,i-" sedi-ments aecumulated on a Gr:envi11e-age-lone billion year)
Uasement which had been exposed to considerabl-e erosion in the time
between 1 billion years ag; and the initi-ation of Appalachian events
in the lower Cambnian.

The best systematic approach to understanding the Appalachians
is thnough a delcniption oi- ttre present structural elements, followed
bt an o.ttli1. of thl history and onigin of the mountain system. The

1n.ioo structural pnovinces in tne epp"lachians coruespond to the majon

ily;i";"iphic poonin".s or divisioni- of the eastern United States ' and
l"L o1,itined i; Figure 1. The shading in Figur:e 1 is interided to help
l,ou visually separite str"uctural belts, and does not imply that the
itiedmont anb Vailey and Ridge are in any way sim-ilar. Fnom west to
east, the structunlt U.tts are: The Appalachian Plateaus, the Va11ey
and niag. beIt, the Blue Ridge and equivalent temanes to the northeast '
the Trilssic 1ow1ands, the Piedmont, and the Coastal P1ain.0f these
only the Coastal Plain is not pant of the Appalachian System, as ws

wili see later. The field trip route runs across the genenal north-
east stnike of the system, and touches all belts but the Plateaus. Tt
is indicated in Figure 1.

APPALACHIAN PLATEAUS

The region of weste::n Pennsylvania, most of West Virginia, and
parts of eaitern Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee and northenn Alabama are
inaenfain by dominantty Liastic sedimentary nocks ranging in age from
Camb:rian to Permian. itt. region is of relatively high elevation, and
contains the highest points in Pennsylvania, Vrlest Virginia and-Virginia.
ft consists of I serils of plateaus, which a:re deeply dissected by mature
dr"ainage netwonks. Stnuctr-rna11y the negion is characterized by f |at-
iyi"gr"essentially undefoi'med nocks. Tfre gneatest extent of folding is

^lrf."a by a few bnoad wanps, resembling -ntictines, whene limbs dip
at 50 or less. The axes of three such warPs are indicated in the
str^ucture map of Figune 2. Included in the horizontal sequencer-however,
are sever:al majon ihrust faults, which are themselves horizontal,
fo11owingbeddiigp1anes.Eno::mousdisp1acementshavebeenpnoposdd
i"" " fefi of the5e, up to 100 miles. .Movements on these faults are
always to the west and northwest. The faults are very ranely exposed
at the surface.

The sedimentary nocks of neanly all Paleo zoic periods thin to the
west: so that the entire rock thickness beneath the Plateaus thins
from more than 25r000 feet on the easter.n mar"gin to about 300-0-4000 feet
in eastern Ohio. Moreover, the flat-,laying nature of the rocks causes



the surface of the Pateaus to contain young, Pennsylvania and Permian
rocks over most of its area. The Late Paleozoic rocks are genenally
coal-bearing representatives of the Cyclothem association, with minon
marine limestones. Because of the coa] the Plateaus are the center"
for the coal industry of the U. S.

VALLEY AND RTDGE PROVTNCE

The Valley and Ridge Pnovince contains sedimentany rocks of
Cambnian thnough Pennsylvanian dg€, the same rocks as exist beneath
the Plateaus, *hich have been folded into lange upnight anticlines
and synclines. Dips of linbs neach 600-70o and l-atenal shontening may
reach 50eo of oniginal distances in some cases. The folds have nearly
horizontal axes, and extend for long distances (up to 200 miles), without
intenruption. These long folds have been enoded to pnoduce a drstinctly
lirrean -topognaphy, whene resistant sandstones support pana1le1 ridges
and weak shales underlie mor^e deeply eroded valleys I hence the name
Va11ey and Ridge. The style of deformation, i.e. modenately tight
squee2ing, contnasts stnongly with the veny minor deformation of Plateau
nocks. The folds have often been sheaned off and thr"ust-faulted; the
thrust faults dip to the east and southeast, and upper plates ane
dipplaced as much as 30 miles to the west and nonthwest. ft is
int-eresting that folding is the major mode of deformation in the centr:al
Appalachians, shown in Figure 2, but to both north (not shown) and
sbirtft.(shown) thrust faults ane dominantrand take the place of folds.

The fotds in most aneas die out abnuptly at the west edge of the
Valley and Ridge belt, as if the deformation simply stopped olr was
turned off. Rocks standing ventically on overturned to the west at
Altoona, Pa. ane honizontal three mil-es away. The finst majon highland
west of the Valley and Ridge underlain by the first flat-laying Late
Paleozoic sandstones, is a majon esca::pment ca11ed the A1legheny Front;
it contains the highest elevation in West Vinginia

Tn some areas, such as northeastenn Pennsylvania, the folds die out
gradually, and become mone open and flatter nean the Plateau boundany.
in these negions the Allegheny Front is indistinct to absent. ft would
appear that defonmation gradually dies out as the Plateaus alre appnoached
However, recent infonmation is showing that, even if the fol-ds ceaset
the Plateaus-Va11ye and Ridge boundany is complexly faulted, and that
several major honizontal thnusts 1ie at depths of up to two of thnee
miles below the boundary. These thnusts canny ovet? beneath the Plateaus,
and it nay be that the major thnusts of the western Plateaus discussed
above may be wester:n extensions of these same faults. In factr some
geologists now believe that the entire Valley and Ridge province, with

"ff its folds and 1oca1 thrust fffi is not now in its place of onigin,
but has ridden to the northwest on sever.al super-major horizontal
thnust faults.

Rocks of the Va11ey and Ridge province are sedimentany rocks-of
Cambr.ian through Pennsylvanian age. For a mone detailed descniption of
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each of the units, see the legend to the map in Figure t+. The Cambrian
and most Ordovician rocks are shallow waten, alga1 l-imestones and
dolomites of the orthoquartzite-carbonate association ( to be seen at
Stop 6 ) . Rocks from Mid-Ordovician to Devonian constitute a graywacke(flysch) arkose (molasse) couple (Stop 7). A thin onthoquartzite-
carbonate-association unit occupies the lower Devonian (Stop S); this
is followed by Devonian flysch and mol-asse, and by Late Paleozoic
molasse and cyclothem association deposits (Stops 9r10 S 1f). Tn all,
the Valley and Ridge section reaches 30,000-35,000 feet thick; prrr.lraps
15r000 feet of this is Cambrian-Ordovician earbonates. These lowest
carbonates are generally exposed in the southeastenn parts of the
Val1ey and Ridge, along the boundary with Blue Ridge and Triassic belts;
the valley eroded in these carbonates and overlying flysch shales is
called the Great Val1ey (or Shenandoah, Cumberland, Lehigh, etc.).
This valley contains Allentwon and Harnisburg in Figur^e 4. This valley
is actually the first, farthest-southwest valley of the Va11ey and Ridge.
The first ridge occurs slightly to the nrothwest, and is marked by the
first exposeure of Silunain conglomenate and hard sandstone of the
earlier^ molasse sequence (Stop 7).

Itlearly all nocks of the Valley and Ridge ( and those of the Plateau
as rveil-) contain evidence of deposition and fonmation in shal-low, wave-
agitated waten: ilo deepen thanr say, 300 feet. Current bedding, cross-
bedding, mud-cnack, alga1 structu::es, generally good sonint, and the
universal presence of shallow-water organisms are some lines of evidence
for pointing to a shallow-water to subaerial onigin. Rocks of all- but
fl-ysch associations are included hene. Moreover, the thicl< sections of
molasse contain evidence of continental, non-manine fluvial deposition.
Dinectional data indicate sediment derivation fnom lands to the east.
Thus, to accumulate a pile of shallow-water sediments nearly 7 miles
thick, the basin of accumulation must have been s1owly but continuously
subsiding. during the Paleozoic so that the depth of waten above tiie
already accumulated sediment always nemained shallow.

However, there wene oceasional interuptions of the general subsiding,
and these are marked by two majon unconfonrnities in the section. The
lorver of these separates Silurian ::ocks above from deformed Mid-Ordovician
rocks below (Stop 7). The younger separates Mississippian above fnom
deformed Devonian below. Both these uncomformities are confined to
easternmost Pennsvfvania, New Jensey and New York; they disappear to
the west, it central Pennsylvania and western Virgina. This implies that
subsidence was continuous in these western areas, and that orogenic
uplift and erosion generating the unconformities were confined to areas
gnerally east of the Va11ey and Ridge. This location will be bonne out
shortly by other evidence.

BLUE RTDGE

Southeast of the Valley and Ridge lies a belt of metamorphic and
volcanic rocks which make up the Blue Ridge province. Many of the rocks
here are meta-volcanic rocks and quartzites, and these form a considerable
ridge extending from southern Pennsylvania to Georgia and Alabama. The
Blue Ridge in l'lorth Cardlina contains the highest peak in the Appalachian
system (Mount Mitchell).
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The Blue Ridge is pnobably the most difficult pant of the Appalachian
to understand. lftnologically, the Blue Ridge is unique; it contains
distinctive volcanic flows and thick quartzites which found nowhene else
i" the Appalachians. A11 nocks ane metamorphic, and include a meta-
sedimentary sequence laid atop very old, basement gneisses and gnanites
of the Grenvilie onogeny. The Blue Ridge is the locus of most exposunes
of Precambrian nocks in the Appalachians.

Str^uctura1ly, the Blue Ridge has been deformed along with the
piedmont and Valiey and Ridge, ind is difficult to distinguish from them.
In the centnal Appilachians-of Maryland and Pennsylvania, the Blue-
Ridge has the form of a very large, asymmetr"ic, 3ntlclinal fold, which
is c>vertunned to the north west (see Figure 2); both l-imbs dip east
and southeast, but the western 1i-mb is upside down. The highest,
youngest rocks on the west limb are barely metamonphosed at all.

As the Blue Ridge continues to the seufhlitest, the eomPlression was
greater, and the fold was pushed fanther" to the nor"thwest, so-far that
ifr. botiom limb eventually sheaned off and the entire uppgn lirnb moved
westward as a thrust fault. The beginnings of the Blue Ridge Thrust may
be seen in the lowen part of Figune 2. Tie Blue Ridge th::ust continues
into Georgia, and has a maximum westward displacement of 75 miles in
North CanSlina and Tennessee. Again, the dinection of movement of the
upper plate was to the nonthwest.

In eastenn Pennsylvania, in the same relative position as the
Blue Ridge, thene occurs a namow zone of deformed Precambnian gneisses
itia q"""irit.s which connect to similar nocks in southeastenn New York
and}'iewEng1and(Figune2).Thisareaisca11edth.@!""19'
and will be seen as vre pass around its southwestern enA nean Reading
(see Figu::e 4). ft is tenpting to call the Reading Prong an extension
of the Blue Ridge. Howevetr, the rocks are not at all like Blue Ridge
rocks; they lack the extrusive volcanic, and consist of basement gneisses.
ifr1n quantzites and ovenlying ca::bonates of Val1ey and Ridge af finities.
Moreoven, str:uctunaf styles ire diffenent; th9 Blue Ridge in southenn
Pennsylvinia i.s an anti-c1inal fo1d, while Reading Prong rocks are
multipfy thrust-faulted and folded into thin, flat nappes. It aPpears
as if'piastic defonmation was much more extensive he::e than i-n the
Blue RLage. So perhaps they are not equivalent tectonic divisions.

tle will treat the next belt, the Tniassic lowlands , after a

discussion of the Piedmont.

PTEDMONT

fn many places, such as at the bottom of Figunes 1 and 2 ) rocks
of the Blue Ridge gna<le impenceptibly eastward into metamorphic .ld
defonmed rocks Fo If,u Piedmont i'novince. Geologic relations in the
Piedmont are veny poott:lll known because of low nelief , considerable
soil developmentrgbnerai l-ack of exposure, and extremely complex geology.
Howeven, the following generalizations can be made.
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The Piedmont is a region of low, gently z'olling country characterized
bv mature drainage. Rocks of the Piedmont range from low-grade meta-
morphic (phyllites, slates) to ultra-high-gnade metamorphic (gneisses,
sc]-rists and others) and igneous. 'A great variety of premetamorphic,
parent rock types is represented in the Piedmont. Shal-es and graded
sandstone-sha1e sequences are by far the most abundant original rock
type; and several major shale (now phyllite and schists) units are
present. Stops 1 and 2 will examine variations in the largest such
phyllite-schist body, the In/issahickon Formation. Very rarely in srtall
areas of 1ow-grade rocks, fossils of Cambrian and early Ordovician age
are present. Volcanic rocks are frequently represented-parent nocks:
simatic volcanic nocks (basalts) sial-ic volcanics (rhyolites), and
orogenic volcanics (andesites) are all present ( see Figure 4). Large
masses of serpentine:rock, gabbro, olivine rock (dunite) and Pl'ro:elte
rock (pyroxenite) occur throughout the Piedmont (stop l). ft is hard
to teI1 the effects of metamorphism on these rocks, because the minenal
contents are already stable at high temperatures and pressures. These
simatic rocks are oossibly the most interesting and significant rocks
in the entire Appalachians.

The degnee of metamorphism incneases in a general way from the
western margin to the eastern mangin. Phyllites and shales are found
in lrtestern sones, schists and gneisses in eastern zones. Rocks at
Stop f are higher grade than those at Stop 2, There are numerous
exceptions to thhs general rule, however.

Structurally, the Piedmont is characteri-zed by very tight, ovelr'
turned, recumbent fold structures which formed by extneme plastic flow
and ductitlitv in response to intense lateral and vertical compression.
t{ajor thrust faults are nelatively rare in the Piedmont; and almost all
deformation has occurred by flowage. At least two periods of deformation
have affected the Piedmont; folds of the first defonmation have been
refolded about axes coruesDonding to the second deformation. Many
major refold structures occur in the Piedmont, generating incredibly
complex rock distributions and histories. The antielinal and synclinal
&xes shown in the Piedmont in Figure 2 are second-fold structures r and
bontain bent and refolded foliations from the first deformation. These
deformations affected the Blue Ridge and possibly some of the Val1ey
and Ridge as well as the Pi-edmont.

The multiple deformations are of Paleozo:-c dge, and can be dated
by radiometnic methcds. The metamorphic rocks themselves give ages
oi ranging from 60C million years to about 350 million years; some of
these may be ages of fonmation of the original roclcs rather than
dates of metarnorohism. Radiometric dates on intrusive gnanites
generated b), the deformat6ons cl-usten attbout 450 m.y. and at about
350 m.y.; these eonnespond to Mid-Ondovician and Mid-Devonian,
respectively; ft r,vill be shonn that these times correspond to periods
just prior to extensive molasse development in the Va11ey and Ridge,
and that there is a close connection between these two events.

The eastern margin of the Piedmont, today, lies at the position
of overlap by rnuch later Coastal Pl-ain sediments. It is not known
hoinr far east and southeast the Piedmont nocks extend beneath--ihe
Coastal Pl-ain cover; several geologists talk in terms of 200-300 miles
fn any cases, the present east edge of the Piedmont is not the east
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boundary' of the oniginal Pal-eozoic Appalachians.

Each of the above belts is defined primarily by structur:e and
style of deformation. The structures within each bel-t, whether folds
or faults, are neanly always paral1e1 to the elongate trend of the
belt itself; this is evident in Figu:re 2. Anticlinal and synclinal
axes in the Val1ey and Ridge and other provinces are parallel to the
boundaries of the provinees, and bend from nnoth-northeast to east-
northeast in crossinq Pennsylvania, i. harmony with the malon structural
belts. The Blue Ridge fold axis paralleis the boundaries of the Blue
Ridge province. rn the Piedmont, axes of lange recumbent folds and
nappes, where cunrently known are generally parallel to the general
nontheast tnend of the Piedmont belt; both first- and second generation
folds stnike in this direction. The net result of all this is a
distinct Ii-nea::it1r, or elongation, of the entine Appalachian system.
The remarkable parallelism of structural trends, and the sameness of
t'iros.: L-rencis i n di f f ere nt bel ts , stron,gly suggest that aI1 the structures
(a1d the belts as well) are of a common, closely related origin. Neanly
all the structures are compressional, i.e. generated by compression and
shontening of the earth t s crust. Thus the common o::igin was compressionaL
in nature.

TRTASSIC LOWLANDS

Lying across the compressional structural belts, at sma1l to
large angles to the st::uctural trends, is a discontinuous zone of
Triassic-age sedimentary nocks. The weak nature of these poorly
consolidated nocks pnomotes consi-denable erosion, and the nocks
underlie broad, 1,3w va1leys. The ::ocks occuts in nannow, elongate
basins which ane not necessanily related to the general Appalachian
trend. Several isolated basins occurs in the Appal-achians; one is
shown in Figures 1 and 2, and in more detail in Figure 4. Others
occur in Nova Scotia, Connecticut-Massachusetts, and North Canolina.
They genenally l-ie along the Piedmont-B1ue Ridge boundary, and none is
Iocated wholly within Vallev and Ridge terranes. Many (but not all)
basins are bounded on one side by normal faults of considenable dis-
placement (estimates of 25r000-30r000 feet), as shown in- Figure 2.
The entire Tr.iassic period in the Appalachians is character:-zed by
tensional, rifting tectonics rather than orogenic compression.

The Triassic rocks are mainly red shales and sandstones of the
Molasses association which contain many features indicative of fluvial
deposition. These rocks will be seen at Stops 4 and 5. Less conmon
gr:ay shales containing salt crystals and mine::als, as well as fish
remains , indicate deposition in saline lakes. i'{ountain val1ey deposition
is a reasonably good model fon sedimentation of the rocks. The Triassic
rocks in Figure a dip uniformly to the northwest, tot"'ard the northwest
margin; they al-so coarsen j.n that direction and are conglomeratic near
the borders. This suggests that the source of Tniassic sediments was
in the Blue-Ridge-Reading Pnong-Va11ey and Ridge area just beyond the
Triassic belt.
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The Triassic rocks are intruded by numerous dikes and sills of
diabase (a coarse-grained basal-t or gabbro) to be seen at Stop 3, which
for.m conspicuous hills in the l-owlands. Magma of this sort is commonly
associat-ed r,iith tension and rifting in the crust, and supports the
postulated reversal of stress direction in the Triassic.

COASTAL PLAIN

To the east of the Piedmont*Triassic bel-ts lies the Atlantic
Coastal Plain province. This zone conatins dominantly clastic
sedimen-tary rocks of Cretaceous and younger ages, whi-ch are essentially
unconsol-ida-ted and totally undeformed. The Coastal Plain province is
unr.elated to the structures or evolution of the Appalachians, and
reDr.esents a much later t'coverttput over the eastern parts of the ol-d
Appalachian system. The Piedmont-Coastal- Ptain contact is unconformable.
Rocks of the Coastal Plain will be seen on the way to Stop 1. The
Coastal Plain is actual-1y the exposed, landwar.d extension of the present
Continen:al Shelf deposits.

ORIGI]'J OF APPALACHTAN SYSTEM

The foregoi.ng descriptions of the rocks and st::uctural provinces
provide 'the basis for interpreting the origin and history of the
Appalac}rian mcuntain system. Severaf questions should be in your
minds already, such as Why are there differ"ent st:ructual belts? What
caused the drfferent struc-tures? What do the r.ock types have to do with
rnountain oriqin? How can you get high mountains from submarine, or at
least sea-level subaqueous, sea floors? How can an area go from
coi'npressional to tensional tectonics? To answer these and other
questions irr a coherent manner, the best place to start is to try--to
abstract out of the above descr^iptions si-gnificant points ::elating to
the genesis of the nocks and structures.

SUMMARTZED DATA

First, the present stnuctuiral belts are superimposed on an already
existing, largely independent stratigraphic sequence of sedimentary
rocks; in most cases structural belts do not coincide with fundamental
differneces in or"iginal depositional environments or lithologic
associations. The Paleozoic section thickens progressively eastwar:d,
right across the boudar5r beti^reen Pl-ateaus and Valley and Ridge and
independently of it. The rocks of the Bl-ue Ridge have l-ateral equivalents
to r.rest (Vallev and Ridge) and to east (Piedmont). The western edge of
the Pjedrnont is not marl<ed by changes in rock types or associations
but b-v metamorphic and structural- feautres I nocks of Va1ley-and-Ridge
aff inities and,'rigins continue southeastward into the Pi-edmont for some
dr'stance. The Triassic farrl-t valleys ane laid on and cross af 1 other
bel-ts, regardl ess of rock tvpe:

It aDpeans, tiren, that t}re structuraf belts are post-depositional
reamangements laid on an already existing pile of strata which can
be traced thr.ough the r,rarious tlzpes of deformation, and which present
a unified, coherent patt-ern of sedimentarv evolution. There has
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probably been no large-sca1e displacements of the structural belts
themseives;they are today in the relative positions in lvhich they
formed. The deformation, lvhile widespnead, rvas confined to rearranEJe-
ments of rocks within bel-ts.

Second, crystalline rocks of the Piedmont and Blue Ridge reveal
two periocls of i-ntense-p1astic, ddfor"mationrand both are Paleozoic.
One is Mid-Ordovician, rl50 m.y. ago and is ca1led the Taconic Orogeny;
the other Mid-Devonian, 360 m.y. ago, and is termed the Acadian Orogeny.
Avervfetvareasshotvevidence'ofJttriradeformation,iffi
Pennsylvanian at 275 m.y. ago.

Third, sedimentar:y nocks of the Val-1ey and Ridge reveal only one
period of deformation, in the latest Paleozoic(Permian). This orogeny
involved elastic, bnittle deformation, and is cal1ed the Allegheny
Or^ogeny. Pennsylvanian nocks ane caught in the fol-ds, and are o1der.

Fourth, the overall intensity of metamonphism increases eastward,
The Piedmont is the principal defonmed belt. Moneover, within the
Piedmont, metamonphism and defonmation welle more intense in the eastern
than in western pints. Along the Blue Ridge-Piedmont margin metamorphie:'
grade is fair.ly low (slates and phyllites), while on the Coastal Plain
boundary the grade is veny high (gneisses and schists). Igneous
intnusives are much more common in easter:n than in western Piedmont,
suggesting a possible genetic relationship with high gr:ade metamorphism.

Fifth, in zones of intense deformation, the folds ane o-verturned
to the nonthwest; that is axial planes dip to the southeast. A1so,
thnust faults have displacements to the northwest. These featunes
suggest that the compnessive fonces gener:ating the Appalachian mountains
were directed fnom southeast to northwest.

Sixth, although metamonphism is eonfined to Blue Ridge and
Piedmont zones, pervasive, wide-ranging sheaning deformation generated
by folding ca:ries well into the Valley and Ridge province. This
penvasive defonmation, often called Itpenetnative'r because it shears
through all types of rocks regandless of lithology, genenated closely
spaced fnactunesrcleavages and other types of f::actuees including
thnust faults. The southeastern third of the Valley and Ridge contains
pervasive, penetnative defonmation, but without metamorphism. The
distribution of penetratj.ve deformation is shown in Figure 3. We will
see penetr.ative deformation at Stop 6, in unmetamorphosed limestones.
fn the big picture) then, penetr:ative deformation, and the intensity
of defonmationin genenal, decreases to the n6pf}turest across the entire
Appalachian be1t.

Seventh, sedimentary features and primany structures (cross-bedding,
grain-size decnease) which necord directions of cument flow show that
Valley-and-Ridge sediments were derived from two differi-ng directions,
but that only one direction vras dominant at a time. Late Precambrian-
Cambrian-1ower Ordo vi i ian O rthoqrua'nt 2 it e -,c anbonat e -As so iiat ion' rocks, were
derived both local1y and from the west (the craton) rand are on the
whole mature sediments. Post-Mid-Ondovician sediments of the Valley
and Ridge and Plateaus were derived fnom the east and southeast (from
the Pieclmont area), and are terrigenous and generalty immatune. This
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means that the
have undergone
the terrigenous

Piedmont, with its marine shales and turbidites, must
active subaerial erosion above sea leve1 to generate
sediment.

THE APPALACHTAN GEOSYNCLINE

It should be apparent by now that there is a veny fundamental
diffenence in the nature of Plateau-Valley and Ridge rocks and Pied-
mont rocks (before metamonphism). Val1ey-and-Ridge rocks span the
entire Paleozoic, are nelatively thin and continuous ovell long dis-
tances, and ane almost who11y made up of current-bedded rocks of
shallow-waten origin. Both marine and continental enviornments arae
lrepresented, in orthoquartzite-carbonate, molasse and cyclothem
associations. Near:ly all marine :rocks ane of shallow-shelf origin.
Volcanic rocks are singular"ly absent. 0n the other hand, the
oniginal rocks of the Piedmont are pr.edominantly of Lowen Paleozoic
(possibly even late Precambrian) age: and consist largely of very
thict shales and minor sandstones deposited in mildly local:-zed
basins. The evidence in these rocks points to a deep-water origin,
below the limits of wave and current agitation; the nocks aue of the
{-1yr;cir .rli:roci.rtiotr, antl ori.gjnate<1 lty tunbi<-1ity-cr-rrrent resedimen-
tation of original sliallow-water sediments. Volcanic rocks are
commonly present; they are basalts and andesites, and pnobably
nepresent old lava flows aS many contain pil1ow structur:es.

Moneover, styles of deformation differ between Piedmont and
Va1ley and Ridge pnovinces. Rocks of the Valley and Ridge are unmeta-
monphosed and r^elatively mi1dIy defonmed; the majon structures are
upnight folds and thrust faults, which oniginated by bending and
nreating of el-astic, essentially brittle rocks. Brittle defonmation
occurs at relatj-vely low temperatures and pnessures, i.". high in the
earthrs crust.

Piedmont nocks are highly metamorphosed, often beyond recognition
as originally sedimentary. Moreover, they have been deformed intensely
at least twice. Each deformation was plastic in chanacter, and
involved extensive solid-state flow of plastic, essentially ductile
nock material. fn many cases the orogenic heat and pressune were so
great that rocks melted pantially to generate magma; the magma was
intruded upward fr^om low levels to highen levels of the cnust as
igneous rocks, usually granites. These igneous rocks represen! the
culmination of o::ogenic deformation, and granites ane diagnostic of
onogenic zones. The Piedmont was thus the center of orogenic
activity in the Appalachians.

These differences in tithology and deformation have long been
recognized, and have formed the basi-s for the development of the
conc-pt of a geosyncline. The geosyncline was more or less "i-nvented",
as a mental cFffiF to Tetp explain and understand the very complex
rel-ationships seen in folded mountain belts. Historically, the 

- 
geo-

syncline concept was originated with the Appalachians as the prime
example, so I^/e can be rela-[ively safe in using the crutch here.
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Basically, a geosyncline is a very 1arge, elongate, tectonically
mobile downwarping of the earthrs crust which continuously subsides
to receive many thousands of feet of sediment. ft is a sedimentary
model, invented to explain the accumulation of certain types of
sedirnent in particular places: geosynclines localize tremendous
thicknesses of sediment along the margins of eratonic masses (contin-
ents), which then undergo subsequent deformation. The geosyncline
pre-dates the defonmation, which is local_ized in parts of the
sedirnent pile. Although essentially a sedimentary featune, geo-
synclines are very closely related to compltessive tectonics, and it
is more than coincidence that geosynclinal piles are compnessively
defcnmed.

In recent years there has been general agreement that geosyn-
cl-ines arre divisibl-e into two pantsr or troughs, lying side by side
and both elongate in the same direction on a very lange scale.
The bel-t lying nearest the cr-aton is termed the miogeosyncline ;
lh.one1yingnearesttheoceanbasinistheeug@us,in many cases in earth history eugeosyncline-mi6EeomlEe couples
have constituted buffer zones between cr:atons and ocean basins;
geosynclines are the for:e::unners of the mobile belts we discussed
in class

Aceonding to Dietz and other workers, the miogeosynclinal zone
corresponds to the continental shelf, and the eugeosynclinal zone to
the continental- nise and adjacent deep-ocean floor. The dividing
zone may be equated with the continental slope and shelf edge.

Tlie eugeosynclinal areas of deep-ocean sediments, for reasons
best explained by plate tectonics, eventualllr become the locus for
intense compression, deformation and metamorphism collectively
termed mountain-building or orogeny. As a result, great masses of
crumpled and defor"med ocean crust and ovenlying thiek eugeosynclinal
sediments are shoved up and tnansported both towand the craton(landward) and upwand (vertically), as rocks are forced to occupy
smaller spaces. This deformation and uplift may affect adjacent
tectonic elements, such as the rniogeosyncline, or may leave them
unaffected. The compnession is genenated probably by sea-f1oor
spreading, and subduction of ocean crust ben eath the continental
rise; thus compnession and defonmation are l-ocalized in that zone.

Applied to the Appalachian system, the miogeosyncline-eugeo-
syncline couple, and the geosynclinal natune of the entire system,
are easily necognized. The miogeosyncline is nepresented by the
Plateau and Valley-and-Ridge r-ocks, and by unmetamonphosed rocks
in the western Piedmont (see Figune 3). These rocks are continuous,
are of essentially simil-ar onigins (wave-agitated, shallow-water),
and are adjacent to the North American craton. The miogeosyncline was
a zane of deeply subsiding (sediment thickness = 25r000 feet) but
tectonically stable continental cnust, built continuously cl-ose to
sea level-; it contains sedimentary but few textonic reflections of
intense tectonic events in the eugeosyncline. The eugeosyncline
is nepresented by the eastern and central Piedmont. It was a zone
of deeply subsiding (sediment thickness more than 40,000 feet),
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tectonicalty very active and unstable
continental or oceanic. hiater depths
great, and the eugeosyncline contained
environments which received tunbidites

crust which may have-been eithen
in the eugeosyncline were
deep-water depositional
and subma:rine 1avas.

OUTLTNE OF APPALACHIAN HISTORY

f{i l.lr I lr,, trrit,1,,,'{)l;ytrr:l iilrl-(:ul'(.
wo can c hron i c le the rrra j or r':vent s
history is mainly Paleozoic, and

()l;yrr(' I irr,-' I t't>lttr'\^/r)t'li,lt.; r-r t'(.iI ttI't,:lttl<-:,
o1' Alrp.ilactrian evolrrtiorr.'.i'he

may be divided into three Acts.

f\UI The Lower Paleozoi-c.

The Lower: PaleozoLc (Cambrian, Ondovician and lowen Silurian)
were charactenized by a classic miogeosyncline-eugeosyncline couple
off the then east coast of North America. The distribution of the
tr^ro belts is shown in Figur.e 3. The miogeosyncline was chanacten-
ized by a continental-shelf sequence of mainly shallow-water, aIga1t
tide-dominated carbonates (seen at Stop 6) which buil-t eastward
and shallowed th:rough Cambrian and lower Orodvici-an time. The
eugeosyncline, to the east, was a deeper-water envinonment, and
received shale and turbidite deposits (Stops 1 and 2), The mangin
between the two contains interbeds of each lithology (Stop 2), and
also large blocks of carbonate which pnesumably slid down the
continental slope.

These nelations were maintained for at least 150 million years,
until the Middl-e Ordovician. Tn lower^ Ordovician time, a subduction
zone was initiated beneath the eugeosyncline, and the turbidite
and othen sediments were subjected to heating, compression and
orogeny. The first evidence of this orogeny appeared in Middle
Ordovician, in the form of narrow, deep, shont-1ived flysch basins
along what used to be the continental shelf margi-n. The sediments
in the flysch basins (Stop 7) wene supplied from newly risen,
orogenic l-and masses to the east which were built up along the
subduction zone on the site of the for.men eugeosyncline. As more
sediment: was supplied from the rising orogenic l-ands, the flysch
basins filled up and became molasse basins. Molasse sediment
(Stop 7) spread westward across the entire miogeosyncline in the
Late O::dovician. Deep within the eugeosyncline, extensive metamon-
phism, deformation and l-ocal melting took place (Stop f), and
numerous granites were intruded to higher l-evels of the orogenic zone.
This Middle to Late Ordovician orogeny was the Taconie orogeny.
It lasted for^ only a short time, say 25 m.y., b[t;TTA-cted the
entir^e Appalachian geosyncline from Canada to Alabama; subduction
was thus probably occur.ning all along the geosyncline. The Taconic
oroqeny also marked the end of the eugeosyncline as a depositional
site, and terminated the eugeosyncline-miogeosyncline couple; for the
rest of Appalachian histony, some orogenic land mass occupied the
site of the former eugeosyncline. ft would seem that miogeosyn-
cline-eugeosyncline pains are c.reveloped only along subduction zones.
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Molasse sedimentation in the miogeosyncline continued into the
Late Silunian, with accumulation of several unusual roek types
(e.g. iron ores). Most deposition was continental and mar^ginal
marine). The Taconic mountain range was enoded away and uplifted
again at least twice during the Silunian.

ACT The Middle Paleo zoic.

In Late Sil-unian time the miogeosynclinal at?ea subsided, and
the sea again inundated large areas. Quiet deposition of ontho-
quartzite-carbonate-association nocks accompanied this transgression,
and continued thnough Lower Devonian into Middle Devonian time.
There was no aetive eugeosyncline, and that zone was occupied by
Taconic highlands.

Tn Middle Devonian, ternigenous, clastic sediments appeaned fnom
the east and southeast. Small in quantity at first, these- sediments
wene deposited in shall-ow marine environments of orthoquartzite
association, and supported some of the most pnolific inventebrate
faunas of the entine Paleozoic (Stop B). fn late Middle Devonian
the clastic supply dr"amatically incr:eased and coarsened, indicating
more abundant sediment and close:: source areas. compnessive
deformation and metamorphism again affected the old eugeosyncl-inal
area, but this time took place without extensive vol-canism and
submarine deposition; ocean-floon subduction was apparently not
the cause of this onogenv (tenmed the Aeadian orogeny). The
effects of the Acadian onogeny are timlEEffid ttre centnal and
nr)t'l,hern Appalachians, and are stnongest in central New England.'Iiris orogeny was caused by colliding continents: continental dnift
in reverse, the end pnoduct of a closing Atlantic Ocean. The
Acadian onogeny lasted only a shont time, 20 m.y., and involved
collision of the northern Appalachians with the nonthwest Afr.ican
coast, in the negion of the present Atlas Mountains.

Again, as wjth the Taconic ol.ogeny, the miogeosyncline was
suddenly and temporarily downwarped into flysch basins early in the
orogeny, then uplifted and fl-ooded with Acadian molasse enoded off
the newly nisen mountains, l4ost of the molasse was continental
red beds of the Late Devonian Catskill Formation. Some molasse
was probably shed off to the east, into what is now Nonth Africa.

ACT The Late Paleozoic.

The Late Pal-eozoic (Uississippian, Pennsylvanian and Permian)
was a time of mainly continental- deposition in the miogeosynelinal
zcne. The Mississippian, although universalJ-y represented by
linestones elsewhere, here consists of coanse sandstones and shales
of continental fluvial origin (Stop 9). The Pennsylvanian contains
similar fluvial sandstones and conglomerates, and great thicknesses
of cyclothem-association, fluvial- coal sequences (Stop 10). Permian
rocks are cyclothemic also, but are confined to western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. The nocks of all three peniods are ten::igenous,
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continental and derived fnom eastern, Acadian mountain Sounces.

The Allegheny orogeny occurned after deposition of latest
Pennsylvaffi:Ftneta, ind threw the miogeosyncline into lange'
Uroaa'to tight, upright folds and thnusi faults (Stop 7; Stop 11)'
ft,is deformition bia-not affect the former eugeosyncl-ina1 zonel,
only scattered small granite plutons of Pennsylvanian or Penmian age
ane known from the Piedmont. The cause of the Allegheny orogeny
is not klto\',n. ft tvas certainlV compressive, but was not orogenic
in the Taconic on Acadian sense. It may represent the final
crumpling by a last bur"st of Acadian-orogeny compression. At any
rate, tfre elfegheny defonmation was the last compressive episode
in Appalachian history, and its termination marked the complete
transiornation of the initial, Appalachian eugeosynclinal-miogeo-

=y.,"linat continental margin. 
- into deformed, stabiltzed, cratonic

clntinental c::ust. This new continental cnust would in the futune
serve as Basement on which a new pile of potentially geosynclinal
sediments (the present Coastal Plain sediments) might accumufate.

EPILOG

In the Tr^iassic, the fo:rmer compressional zone was rifted apart
by tensional tectonies, and restricted molasse deposition took place
i; elongate, separated, often fault bounded mountain val1eys.
Great tf,icknesses of ned beds (Stops 4 and 5) accumulated in the
valleys, and generous amountS of basaltic magma fonmed duning
nifting were intruded into the sediments (Stop 3); locally they
produced contact metamorphism of the sediments along thein borders
(Stop 4).

The rifting can be directly nelated to the tensional tectonics
gene::ated by the opening of the Atlantic Ocean ( initial- bneakup
5f e".tg-ea) in the Tniaisic, and the "pu11ing" of the Americas
westwa::d fnom the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. In the Tniassic, the
Appalachians marked the tnailing edge of the newly rifted Amenican
piit., and wene mi1d1y pu11ed apart by the genenated tension.

Some Late Cretaceous igneous intrusions occur in New Hampshire
(the White Mountains) and Quebec (the Montenegian Hills); these
are directly related to rifting and spreading of the American Plate.
Other than these and the unending slight uplift and enosion, the
Appalachian mountains have been a quiet, stable zone since the
Ci.i""sic '(in spite of the Wilmington earthquake), and are likely
to remain so for some time.

Figune 4 is a 1arge, relatively detail-ed geologic map and cross-
seEtion of the reIion of eastern Pennsylvania; it contains neal-
world examples of all that has been said hene. ft is on the next
page, and thelegend for it follows. USE fT CONSTANTL'.
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ROUTE TO STOP 1 ( 23 miles)

-Leave Penny Hal-1. Proceed south on Del. 896, South College Avenue
Route travefs on thin Coastal Plain sediments, the Lowen
Cretaceous Potomac Group. See Delaware Route Map. The
Coastal Pl-ain sediments are not part of the Appalachians; and
southeast at very gentle angles.

- Enter Interstate 95, eastbound. Tron HilI, dt entrance, is an
isolated part of the Piedmont sunrounded by Coastal Plain
sediments (see Delaware Route Map). ft consists of lowen
Paleozoic coarse-grained gabbno (pyroxene-plagioclase igneous
r.ock) intruding dark, metamo:rphic gneisses of about the same
contposition. Some of the gneiss is exposed in the cut for the
on-ramp at the toll booth.

-De. 7 (Churchmans Road) exit.

LOOK STOP. In the half mil-e beyond Churchmans Road exit, the
highway cuts through a 1ow hill (see Delawane Route Map)
exposing Cretaceous- and Pleistocene- age sediments of the
Coastal Plain. Entering the cut, near the bridger onange-buff
coarse sands and gravels are exposed; these sediments are pant
of a Pl-eistocene bnaided riven channel-. This channel i-s cut
down into red, white and black clays and sands of the Potomae
Gnoup, which ane exposed beyond the br:idge at road level. The
Potomac rocks ane flat-Iying, so the lateral change from Potomac
to Pleistocene sands must indicate that a channel--type erosion
surface separates the two. Red clays dominate the Potomac on
the north side of the road, white and black rocks on the south
side. There must then be pronounced facies changes in short
distances wl-uhin the Potomac rocks.

Of particular note are the large slump blocks of red clay
rvhich are sliding down the north face to noad Ievel. l{et clay
is a good lubr.icant, and provideS slippage planes for the
s lurnp blocks .

LOOI( STOP. Just east of the same road cut- To right rear is an
example of engineering and environmental geology, and of some
hazards typical of this area. The bare hill and slope is
exposed Potomac Group clays; it has been graded off (smooth)
and prepared for apartment constr:uction. But the Potomac, as
vre have seen, is highly unstable, and has been gullied deeply
in less than B months (since September l-972). The gullying
will undoubtedly continue, and will endanger whatever is built

. on the soft c1av. The easy erodibil-ity r plus the proven
abil-ity of the clay to slump in coher-ent lange blocks, makes
one wonder about the permanence of the coming apantments, and
about the need for detailed geology and soils studies prio:r to
urban expansion.
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- Highway crosses Chunchmans Marsh, a tidal backup pool and
mansh developed at the confluence of ldhite Clay Creek and
the Christina River. Highway is built on a causeway across
the marsh, and the south half has been dnained.

- Bean left on I-95 to Wilnington and Philadelphia. Road bed
and bridge abutments 1ie on a::tifieial, fi11ed land, built
up fr^om sea level duning construction.

- C::oss bridge oven Chnistina Riven. He::e and fon the next
L/2 mile, the land to the night is tidal marsh, alternately
flooded and drained by each tidal cycle. These tidal flats
have been partially stabilized by permanent vegetation
growing on the flatsr so that the nate of change of tidal
cr"eek positions, and the rate of accretion of the f1ats,
is 1ow. These sediments ane Modern, of essentially zero ager
and ane repnesentatives of the Recentr oF Holocene,
sediments which are forming in response to rising sea
leve1 and consequent drowning of the niven and creek valleys.

- Founth Stneet Exit. Skyline to left rnarks the southeastenn
edge of the Piedmont. The surface of the beveled Piedmont
slopes steeply down towand us r and passes beneath the first
sediments of the Coastal Plain about at oun pnesent position.
See the Delawane Route Map. The hill on the right, containinl
the downtown anea, is developed on Coastal Plain sediments.

- Del. 52 (Delaware Avenue) exit.

L00K STOP. Just beyond Del. 52 exit are excellent exPosures
of Piedmont rocks, the Wilnington Complex of the Defawane
Route Map. We will be able to examine samples of these
nocks at Stop 1. The nocks are dark, high-gnade metamorphic
gneisses, and are typical of a bnoad association of such

. gneisses widely developed in the eastenn Piedmont of
Delawane, PennsyLvania and Mary1and. The nocks in this
eut appean homogeneous, but are actually faintly layened
and intensely folded and compressed; smal1 isocl-inal folds
are occasionally visible in this outcrop. The pnesent
layering is pnobably generated by the folding, and is not a
pr"inary feature that survived the deformation.

The oniginal, pre-metamorphic natune of the Wilmington
Complex rocks is not known. It is possible that they represel
a slab of o1d ocean crust, thnust up into the Appalachian
eugeosynclinal orogenic belt during sea-floon spreading in
the lower Paleozoic subduction zone. Altennatively, they
may be metamorphosed lava f1ows. Featunes establishing a
voleanic origin are seen in at least some rocks, panticularly
those along the Kirkwood Highway near Newark. fn any event,
it is probable that the or:iginal rocks were not ternigenous
or canbonate platform sediments.
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Rocks simi1ar to these, and of similar.ly suspected sea-
floor-spreading and thrusting onigin, characterize manyparts of the Piednont throughout its extent, especially in
eastern zones. This reinforces the concl-usion that,
whether or not the rocks were actually slabe of ocean crust,the Piedmont zone was the site of Pal-eozoic cr.ustal plate
interaction and resulting deformation and rnetamonphi-im.
Although not mountainous now, the Piedmont was the orogenic
center of the Appalachian mountain belt.

- Exit r-95 onto u.s. 202, northbound. proceed north on 202.

Turn l-eft onto Naamans Road (De1 . 92), westbound

STOP 1.

- One-half mile west of u.S. 202.' turn left, following Del-. gz.

- About 7/ 2 rnile farther- - bear right off Del . 92, and descendinto va11ey of Brandywine RG: Turn right at T-intersectionin fnont of niver, and pnoceed past outcrop to parking lot
on l-eft.
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BRANDYWTNE VALLEY

STOP

High-Grade Metamonphic Rocks
FoIds
Floodplain

This stop is along a naruow road, with little clearance, so
be car.eful of tnaffic. Also, make sure that you donrt slip or
fa11 while climbing the s1ope. Avoid bnoken glass also.

This stop is in very high-gnade metamonphic rocks of the
easternr oF fnnen, Piedmont, and provides a fine example of
metamonphic and tectonic featunes in the central, core zone of
an onogenic belt. These rocks will be contrasted with those at
stop 2, which ane less metamorphosed equivalents of these and
constitute the western, or Outen, Piedmont.

The two majo:: roek types making up the fnnen Piedmont of
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delawane are both present at this stop.
The massive outcnop in the nock cut consists of gneisses and
schists of the Wissahickon Fonmation, the major lithologic unit
in the Piedmont. 'These gneisses are composed of plagioclase
feldspar, quantz, garnet and biotite mica, and are generally
light-coloned (if you allow for the weathering). These nocks
are quite coar?se-gnained, with cnystals reaching 1/10 to r/s inch
in length. The biotite and garnet ane particulanly lange and
observable (biotite is black and veny shiny; garnet is dank red).
The minenalogy and coarse gnain size togethen indieate that these
::ocks were metamonphosed at very high-gnade conditions, i.e.
tempenatunes and pressures in the range of maybe 600-650oc. and
4000-5000 atmosphelres, nespectively. These conditions are not
achieved anywhene nean the eanthrs surface, but only at considerabl
depths (rnaybe 5-10 miles). so that these rocks ane exposed only
because thene has been extensive enosion.

Compositionally, these schists and gneisses contain minenals
with lange amounts of aluminum (A1,r0.; also sodium and potassium)
in thein lattices. Metamorphic rocfsrof this chemical type are
tenmed pelitic. _Titg most_probable parent nock fon these pelitic
gneisses is a pelitic sedimentany nock; sili_cate-minenal mud-
stone and shale ane the best bets. Other than composition, almost
all evidence of, and any resemblance to, original shales have
been wiped out by the metamorphism and defonmation. fn eastern
Manyland, however, the Wissahickon does contain recognizable
depositional structures (graded bedding), pnoving a sedimentany
panent rock.

Duning the metamorphism the rocks were severely deformed,
and you can see evidence of this deformation in nearly all faces

1.
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of the outcrop. A distinct layering, oF foliation, is visible in
the rocks; it is defined by closely spaced fractures, and is
now standing nearly verticllly. ri was probably generated by
the metamorphism, and it is not known whether it para1le1s any
original sedimentary layering. You might see if you can trace
an individual foliation completely through the outcrop. Stnuctures
more dnamatic than the foliation include abundant folds, both
open and isoclinal. These folds ane on scales of inches to feet,
and are outlined by folded foliation layers. Where you can
see folds, you should note that individual layers do not remain
of the same thickness in all par^ts of a fo1d, The thinning on
limbs and thickening in cr:ests is an example of plastic defonmation;
the nock matenial flowed in a solid state.

The second major rock type visible here is :repnesented by
the large blocks bordering the noad and parking lot, and is
gray to dary gray gneisses, The blocks are not native to this
place , but were brought here f:rom quanr-ies pnobably in Wilrnington.
The roeks are part of the Wilmington Complex, probably the
"gabbroic gneisst' facies of the Delawane Route Map. V/e have seen
these rocks in outcnop alneady, in the r-95 cut in wirmington

The gneisses are composed of plagioclase, pyroxene of two
typeF' and minon quar^tz. Minerals typical of the Wissahickon,
i.e. garnet and biotite, are lacking here. chemically these
nocks are not pelitic (i.e. contain few to no Al-nich-minerals),
but instead ane Magnesium and rron rich, and thenefone wer?e
probably der:ived from magnesium- and iron-rich par"ent rocks.
The rocks appear uniform and massive on fresh surfaces, and
contain very little visible st::ucture ou foliation. The orange-
vreathening faces, however, show delicate diffenences in weathening
nate, and reveal subtle mineral and gnain-size differences
between well-defined layers. An extra Food senvice Box Lunch
to anyone who finds folds in these nocks.

Although pr:obably metamorphosed, these rocks ane of the
right mineral and chemical composition to compare with modern
ocean crust rocks. One intenpnetation of the origin of the
In/ilmington Complex, already mentioned, is that it represents
Paleozoic rnid-ocean nidge rocks, o1d ocean crust, thr"ust-faulted
up into the Appalachian orogenic bel-t duning the Ordovician,
Taconic subduction event. Other" interpretations are possible,
however'.

The Brandywine River he:re has developed a conspicuous flood-
plain, visible just below the parking lot and across the::iven,
downstream. Note that the river is essentially at the east val1ey
wal1 where we are.

PROJECTS:
- Taentify minena1s in Wissahickon Formation.

Outline folds in l,rii-ssahickon.
Trace layering from weathered surfaces into fresh nock on

Wilmington Complex gneiss.
- Locate folds in Wilmington Complex gneiss.
- Estimate average flood leve1 of Brandvwine River.
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RoUTE TO SToP 2. (15 miles)

- Leaving Stop 1, bean stnaight ahead at finst intersection
(Beaven Val1ey Road) past parking 1ot, and follow niven to
T-intensection at Smiths Bridge Road. Tunn night onto
Smiths Bnidge Road. Route follows va1ley of Beaver Cneek
as it clirnbs out of Bnandywine va1ley. Beaver Creek follows
general NE-SW strike of foliation in Wissahickon Fonmation.
See Delaware and Pennsylvania Monning Route Maps.

- Enter area of Pennsylvania Monning Route Map at state line.

- Turn left onto U.S. 202, nonthbound.

U.S. 202 crosses U.S. 1. Rocks south of Route 1 ane Wissa-
hickon Fonmation; r.oeks north of Route 1 are Baltimone
Gneiss, the Grenville basement nock. (See legend for
fo,ldout map fon stnatignaphic relations). The two units
are in thrust-fault contact; the fault appnoximately
follows U.S. 1 east of intersection.

Union Oil Company tnuek stop. Outcrop behind gas station is
weathened Wissahickon Fonmation (at least thatfs what the
map says). ft is quite sandy, howeven, with lots of
tounmaline cnystals, and at least supenficially nesembles
the Settens Fonmation, below the Wissahickon. This is
stratignaphically consistent, as the Settens is the fir.st
unit to be expected above the Baltimore Gneiss. Who knows.

U.S. 202 crosses Ps. 926. The house on left at corner is
constnucted of serpentins, a dis.tinctive rock type in the
area. Numenous small bodies of serpentine dot the Piedmont;
see Pennsylvania Morning Route map. A mile to the left on

Pa 926 is Bnintons Quanry which you visited last semester.

Tunn right onto West Chester Bypass. Idest Chester area is
underlain by a nelatively basic, gabbnoic facies of the
Baltimore Gneiss, and is similan in many respects to the
Wilmington Complex.

Exit night onto Pa. 100, nonthbound. Off-ramp, anound bend, cuts
through small serpentine body, mostly cover^ed. Bedrock here
is Wissahickon Formation.

Descending long hill - outcnop on left at bend is shiny
phyllites of Wissahickon Formation. Pull off at next
outcrop on right.

STOP
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EXTON

Stop 2.

Low-Grade I'fetamorphism
Refolded Folds

This outcrop exposes l-ow-grade metamo::phic roeks and asso-
ciated structural featunes. These :rocks belong to the uoper part
of the \nlissahickon Formation, and are vridespread throughout the
Piedmcnt. Rocks in the hrissahickon farther southeast have been
metarnorphosecl to much hiqher grades than these, and reflect the
,qenerallv more intense nature of metamorohism and deformation
in the southeastenn Piedmont.

The nocks consist of foliated, muscovite-chorite phyllite
to very-fine-grained sehist. Note the hieh sheen of the folia-
tion planes I this is charactenistic of phvllites. fn addition
to muscovite and chlorite, other mator minerals pnesent include
plaqioclase (probably albite) and probablv Fe-Mq-ri-ch phases
such as epidote or actinolite. This assemblage of minerais
is stable under conditions of ::'el-ativelv 1ow temperatune and
low to substantial pressure: sdy 400-500oC. and 3 to 6 kilobars,
and is chanacteristie of low-grade metamorohism.

Minor minerals are well developed. Ouartz occul?s in pods
and lenses, elongate in the foliation; the pods mav reach two
feet thick. Good chlorite crystals, some quite 1ange, often occur
enclosed in the quartz. This is a different qeneration of
chlonite from that in the phvllites. Ared to pink feldsparr pno-
babl.; microcline, also occurs enclosed in quartz. Pyrite cubes
occur throuehout the rock, and often reach larqe sizes.

You should make an attempt to infer original rock type. ft
can be assumed that the oarent rocks wene sedimentanv rather than
igneous. The preponderance of clav minerals and micas, coupled
rvith the 1ow grade of metamorphisrn, would suggest that the par-
ent rock vras clay-rich, i.e. a shale or. mudstone. Look for
sandv, quartzose layens; these wilI probablv be the only evidence
vou can find of variations in initial litholog.Z. The sandy layers
can be rocognized by the r^ray a hammer blow rings rather than thuds.
Try also the recognize relict primary sedimenta::y structures, sueh
as graded bedding or cross-bedding.
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The quantz pods should not be considered a primany lithologic
featune; they were probably genenated by the metamorphism. The
chemical reactions qenerating muscovite, chlonite, actinolite and
epidote fnom sedimentar^y miner-als involve release of free SiO2;
this Si02 r{as cannied by fluids for short distances and deposited
in the pods you see now. They ane evidence of 1oca1 metasomatism.

The phyllites contai-n good examples of metamonphic structunes,
The most obvious structune is a foliation, or schistosity, which
dips steeply to the southeast. The foliation eonsists of closely
spaced splitting planes which contain mica grains lying panalIe1
to each other; the nock splits along nather than across the para-
11e1 micas. The panallelism was genenated by wholesale necrystal-
lization during metamonphism; the direction of parallelisn is
oniented penpendicular to the dir:ection of compression. Thus, the
foliation may on may not be aligned panal-1e1 to original bedding
in the panent nock

If it is parallel to original bedding, then the initial de-
formation folded it into its present steeply dipping state. ft
is difficult to distinguish at this outcnop whether the beds are
right side up or oventunned; relict gr:aded bedding would indicate
tops.

The dipping foliation planes are not exaetly planar, but
are vrcinkled, and have been folded by a second defonmation into
smal1, sha1low, open anticlines and synclines. Axes of these
second-generation folds are nearly honizontal, and trend north-
east. Thus, there have been two sepanate episodes of defonmation,
the second milder than the first.

Other structures ane plainly visible in the.rocks. The
major foliation planes contain a distinct lineation, which dips
to the southeast. Sevenal possible fault zones can be identified.
Pnoj ects :

fnfen oniginal lithology.
Which way is up? Are the beds steeply dipping nonmally on
oventunned?
fdentify two generations of foIds.

- I,,lhat does the lineation nepnesent?
Collect minenal samples.
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OUTE T0 STOP 3. ( 21 miles )

Leaving stop 2-'- pass unden two railroad bridges. valley ahead
is enoded in Middle Cambnian Conestoga Limestone.

L00K srOP. Beyond railroad bnidges, outcnops on both sides of
road contain thinly interbedded bnown phyllites and gray
calcitic limestones. Phyllites are the same roeks we jirst
examined at Stop 1; the li_mestones are typical of the
conestoga Formation which occupies the val1ey ahead (see
Monning Map). The rocks have been defonmed and tilted into
their p::esent vertical position; tops of beds appear to faeenorth. The nonth end of the outcrop appears mone calcitic
than the south end. These featunes indicate a transition(facies change) fnom the deep-water, eugeosynclinal- shalesof the wissahickon to the shallow-water, miogeosynclinal
car-bonate bank muds of the conestoga and of formations tothe west. sever^al workers have intenpneted this change to
represent the esate:rn mangin of the Nonth Amenican continent
during eanly Paleozoic tine, and the conestoga to represent
shallow- to deep- wate:: deposition on the continental shelf i
edge and s1ope.

Route cnosses u. s. 30 in bottom of va11ey. Valley is termed the
chester Ba1ley, is nar:row and l-inean for mone than 60 miles,
and is underlain by the Conestoga Eor"mation.

Past u. s. 30: route climbs ridge forming northern border of
chester Balley, upheld by the chickies Quartzite, a Lower
Cambnian r:idge-folrmet? beneath the Conestoga.

Enter Pennsylvania Turnpike, westbound. Trip route now crosses
what is call-ed the 'tHoneybrook Uplafld", an oval-shaped area
of rolling topogrephy eontaining diverse igneous ano trigtr-
gr:ade metamonphic r"ock; see Monning Map. These cnystaliine
rocks date at 1billion yeal:s, and hence welle probably for"med
during the Grenville 0rogeny; they nepnesent the Itbasementt'.
Grenville rocks are distinctly out of place in the dominantly
Paleozoie Piedmont and their presence here is a mysteny. The

Honeybrook crystalline nocks are flanked by l-ower and middle
Cambnian carbonates and the Chickies Quantzite.

On tunnpike- outcrops on both sides are labbr-oic gneisses of the
Honeybnook suite

- Bnandywine Rest Center on night. Emergency stop.

- 0n turnpike- cl-imbing vagueLy defined nidge ahead and to right;
this is the Chickies Quartzite forming the north flank of the
Honeybrook Upland.
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LOOK ST0P. Approaching Morgantown Exit (see Morning Map)
At the ttz miles to exit'r sign, the Turnpike has just crossed
the Chickies nidge and has passed out of the Honeybnook Uplan<
back into the Paleozoic nocks of the outer Piedmont. The met€
monphism has died out here, and the finst rocks visible on
the'right beyond the 2 mile sign ane sedi.mentary miogeosynclir
bank-type limestones and dolomites. Although sti11 defonmed,
these binbonates may be tnaced nonthwestward iirto Valferz and
Ridge nocks.

The view: To left: The ::idge fading away to front is the
Chickies QuantZTtfdge. Center.: bus is tnaveling oven Mid-
dle and Upper Cambrian canbGE:EG (in road cuts) of Elbrook
and Conochocheaque Fonmations. These are finst miogeosynclin;
units encountered. To night: the carbonate va11ey extends tc
thefoot,ofthenidgffi-andindistance.Thatridge
is held up by Triassic gabbnoic intnusions, occuning at oll
nean the base of the Triassic sequence. A major unconformity
separates folded Paleozoic fnom unfolded T::iassic nocks, and
is probably at the base of the ridge. Lange mi11 on hill in
distance is the sirelter for the Grace inon mine, which extnac-
magnetite.. fnom Tniassic rocks.

Exit Tunnpike at Morgantown Exit; 2S-cent toll. Tunn left, into
Morgantown. Tunn right onto Pa. 23, westbound; pnoceed west
for" I/2 mile.

Turn night, onto fnterstate 176, northbound. Last outcnops on
low hill to right before wide valley ane Cambnian Elbrook
Fonmation canbonates.

- As cross valIey toward hil1o note onange-brown, but not ned,
soi1s. Onange soils ane developed on carbonates, red soils
on the red shales of the Triassic. The absence of red soils
in this va11ey indicates that no ned shales are present here,
and that the igneous intrusion of Stop 2 must 1ie at the base
of the Tr"iassic sequence.

STOP g.
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MORGANTOWN
Stop

Diabase
fgneous Layering
Pegmatites
Secondany Alteration

Because this outcnop is l-ocated along an Interstate High-
wdy, please BE AI^/ARE 0F THE TRAFFIC AT ALL TIMES, AND D0 NOT
STEP 0NT0 THE PAVEMENT. We will be concerned only with the
northern half of this exposure: so do not pnoeeed mo:re than
about halfway down the hil1. A1so, PLEASE STAY 0N THE ROAD LEVEL.

This outcnop is at the base of the thick sequence
of Triassic rocks filling a faulted va11ey; the geogr^aphy is
shown on both the Genenal map and the Morning map. The rocks
here ane igneous, and show both pnimarv and secondany featunes.

The rocks in the intrusion are uniformly dark-colored, and
show 1ittle variation in eithen eolon on mineralogy throughout
the section. The majon miner.als are calcic plagioclase (probably
labradonite), a pyroxene (pnobably augite), and an amphibole
(probablv hornblende). Minor minerals include magnetite and
quantz; olivine is probably absent. The rock is phaneritic and
is called DfABASE, a varity of gabbro occuring in dikes or sills.
The rock fonmed by cnystallization of basaltic magma at high
temperatures, p:.obably 900-1100oC., and may be nepresented on
the upper portions of Bowenrs reaction series.

Although unifonmly textured in most parts, the diabase con-
tains sevenal bodies of exceptionally coarse-grained rock. These
bodies are termed pegmatites, and contain lange l/2-I inch)
crystals of the same mineral-s as occur in the nest of the rock
(hornblende and plagioclase). The bor.ders of many pegmatite bodies
ane shanp and slightly finen-grained than the interiors, and
suggest that the pegmatites were intruded into slightly cooler
nonmal rock after that nock had initially crystallized.

The diabase shows slight mineral and chemical- variations
from bottom to top. Sil-ica content is probably slightly higher^
in upper portions, and honnblende is more common in upper than
in lowen levels. Plagioclase is probably more sodic in upper
Ieve1s. These data suggest that the body underwent differenti-

3.
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ation after intrusion, with the highest-tempenatune, first-
formed cnystals being poor.est in silica and sodium, and accumu-
lating nean the bottom of the intrusion. Late crystallization
products were enriched in silica and sodium, and occupy the
uppen pontions of the mass.

The stucture and form of
esting problem: is it a siI1
Considen the following:

1. ff a si11, then contacts must dip to the nonthwest,
along rvith the r^est of the Triassic sediments into which
it was intruded.
2. ff a dike, thene is no necessany relation between con-
taets and bedding.

Thene are two types of data, bearing directly on the nature of
the contact, which you can eollect in the outcrop :

1. Joints: fn many basaltic intrusions, cooling joints develop
perpendicula:: to the cooling su::faces, i.e. to top and bottom,
and assume the shape of polygonal (usual1y 5- and 6-sided)
columns. The joints originated by contnaction of the solid-
ified magma with cooling. Usually this columna:: joint pattenn
cornpletely overshadows other jointing dinections, and is
easily recognizable.

2. Prir_neny pinenal layering: fn a eooling, diffenentiating magma
ten develop, and nesult in gneaten

proportions of some minerals than others. This nesults in a
layering of slightly lighter and lightly darker bands, and
in the accumulation of those bands panallel to the floon of
the intrusion.

Thus, the orientation of joint sets and primary layering
should give you clues about the onientation of the lowen and
uppen contacts of the intrusion. Is it a dike on a sittl

Many of the joint planes and othen fractunes have provided
pathways for pencolating waten. This waten has caused altenation
of the pnimar"y minenals, and has fonmed hydnous, genenally low-
temperature mineral phases in the fnactures. The most common
are quantz, chlorite (green, micaceous), and calcite (white, soft)
ranely, pnehnite (app1e green) has been found. Representatives
of the zeolite family of minerals, which are common in other
Triassic diabases, have not been found here.

The diabase is high in iron, which has collected in pods
during crystallization of the magma and in a minor vapor phase
driven off fr"om the magma during crystallization. The vapon
phase caused replacement of calcite in l-imestones by magnetite,
and generated sizable bodies of inon one; these one bodies are
mined at such places as Cornwall and the Grace mine, whose smelter
we saw from the Tunnpike.

the intrusion presents an inter-
or a dike? or some othen fot'm?
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Pro j ects :

- fdentify the pegmatites.
- Are the pegmatites part of the ori-ginal drabase? or

are they intrusive into the original diabase?
- Identifv columnar joints.
- fs intrusion a sill- on a dike?
- I^/hat is orientation of primany layening?
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RoUTE TO SToP4(1 mile)

-Leaving stop 3: Pay attention to the location of the last
exposures of good diabase. Despite the valleys and
reentrants in the hillside along the route, the last ex-
posures are probably part of the same intrusion.

-Contact-metamorphased shales and sandstones are exposed just
beyond bridge over highway at top of hi}l.
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INTERSTATE 176
STOP 4:

Red Beds
Ftuvial Deposits
Cyclic Deposition

This stop is along f ntersta'te l{iqhway 176, whi-ch carries
heavv and fast-moving traffic: D0 ll0T STEP 0NT0 THE PAVEMENT
AT ANY TIME.

The rocks exposed in this road cut are red shales and
sandstones of the Uoper Triassic Brunswick Formation. The Bnuns-
wick and uncier-1ying Triassie formations reach 30 ,000 feet thick,
and are conf ined to naruor^7, eloneate basins in liew Jersey and
in eastern and sou-bhern Pennsylvania. The format-ions are thick-
est along the northwest sides of these basins. The basins are
bounded on the northwest sides by nor^mal faul-bs of large dis-
placement (up to 35r000 feet is estimated fcr some). The faults
were pr"oduced by post-orogenic, tensional stnesses in the earthrs
crust, and were probably the mechanisms by w1-ricir isostatic balance
hTas maintained after the final defonmation in the Appalachian
Geos5znslins during Permian time. The mountain range 1ay to the
northwest of the fault, and shed detritus ont-o the lower lands to
the subsidence.

The strata presently dip about 30o to the northwest, or into
tl"re fault. I{oviever, there has been no }arge-scale, or.ogenic
fotding of the Triassic rocks, and the observed dips are due to
mild downwarping during and sho:rtly after deposition. The sedi-
ments were deposited horizontally, and vrere sl-owlv and continuously
tilted by hinge-lilce subsidence, generated by downlvard movement
along the fault. The northrvestern parts of the basin, closer to
the active fauit, subsided molre than the southeaster:n pants, which
were far"ther from the cause of the subsidence.

The Triassic sedjmentary rocks consist of conglomerates, sand-
stones and shales; limestones are absent. The conglomerates con-
tain mostly limestone and granite pebbles, and are confined to
regions near the border. fault. Thev are of fluvial origin, and
represent the :-nitial. tlurnp j ng o1' thi: crrilltscs 1- stI'c..,lnl lrr.rtlrr nr\.1 r'
the mountain front. Because the streams probably flowed over
all-uvial fans at the valley edqes, these conglomerates ane often
cal1ed fa.nglomer.ates. The cobbles and boul-dens are quite angular,
and have L.'een Lranspor.ted rrelty short clistances.
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Southeast from the faulted basin mangin the sediments become
sandy, and fu::ther southeast, sha1y. These sandstones and shales
are of fluvial origi.n, and indicate steadily decreasing stneam
qradients a\^rav from the mountain front. Fluvial f ining-upward
cycles of this part of the basin ane well exposed at this outcrop.
Sandstones are 15 to 20 feet thick, are coanser at the base (often
conqlomeratic), and become finen-gnained upward. They erosionally
overlie shale beds, and are internally cross-bedded and thin-
bedded. They pass gradationally upwand into siltstones and then
into shales vrhich neach 20 feet thick. The shal-es are bunrowed,
thin-bedded and lvavy-bedded, and the tops are erosionally scoured
and channeled by the next over:lving sandstones. Each sandstone-
shale sequence indicates a point-bar deposit, wherein the sand-
stones represent channel deposition on the lower pants of point
bars, and the shales represent overbank, floodplain deposition
on the uppen parts of point bans and across the meander be1ts. The:
floodplain deposits contain most of the dinosaur and other vente-
brate footprints found in the Triassic.

The dark red color of the rocks is due to the pnesence of
hematite, Fe203. Although many interpnetations of the onigin of
ned colors in rocks have been pnoposed, it is fairly centain that
the colors of these rocks originated by deposition of detrital-
hematite along with the rest of the sediment. The hematite was
for.med prior to deposition, by intense chemical weathering in
the mountain source region. Since hematite production by weathen-
ing today is limited to wa::m, humid regions, many geologists infer
that Tr.iassic climates in eastenn Nonth Amenica were likewise wanm
and humid.

On the west side of the highway, a smal-l nonmal fault off-
sets a sandstone bed. The displacement is about five feet, and
the fault plane is probably exposed.

Proj ects :

- Define point-ban and floodplain deposits.
- Estimate maximum depth of Triassic rivers
- Account for the unifonm northwestwand dip of the rocks.
- Did Tniassic rivens flow northwest?
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STcP 5,-

ROUTE T0 STOP5. (12 miles)

Along Interstate route- road cuts on both sides expose Triassic
r.ed beds at many places. Note that, as we proceed north,
the ovenal-1 grain size increases I there are prognessively
more sandstones and conglomerates, and fewen shales. This
suggests that we are approaching the source of the sediment.
Several good conglomerate beds ane exposed.

End I-176. Shillington Exito and U. S. \22 exit. Major ridge
ahead is called Reading Prong, and consists of Pnecambrian
gneisses, quartzites and limestones. ft fonms the nonthern
border of the Tniassic basin. See Morning Map.

Bear straight ahead on on-namp to U. S. 422, vrestbound. Where
ramp bends left, slow down and l-ook at outcrops on night.

lf€fFsESF. Dramatic exposures in noad cuts of coar^se boulden
conglomerate. Boulders reach two feet in diameter, and are
commonly qui'fe angular; these features suggest veny short
distances of transpont and little sonting or si-ze r.eduction.
Many types of rocks are represented in the boulders, including
buff-orange quartzites, gray limestones and dolomites, granites,
and metamorphic rocks. These rock types are found in the
Reading Pnong hi11s 500 yards to the night, and were veny
pnobably eroded from those veny hil1s in Triassie time. They
were probably transported a mile on sor then deposited on
alluvial fans spread out at the foot of the hilIs, and ane
therefone tenmed ttfanglorneratesrr. These fanglomenates nepnesent
the coarsest, nearest-source facies of the Triassic sediments.

Cross.Schuylkill Riven: river va11ey to right contains a
major nonmal faul-t bondening the Triassic val1ey. The faul_t
dips to the southeast, and iras an estimated displacement of
up to 30,000 feet.

Just beyond Schuylkill River- first road cuts in Cambro-0rdovician
canbonates of miogeosynclinal sequence.

Penn Avenue ex'it- good exposures of gray l-imestones and dolonrites
of the Conochocheaque Fonmation. These beds, now, dip to the
southeast, but ane not necessarily in cor:r.ect ventical sequence;
several workers bel-ieve that the entire sequence he:re is
oventurned.

End of Reading Bypass. Bear straight ahead, following signs
"To Pa. 61rt, up a gnade and right onto bridge across Schuylkill
pa::king l-ost of Stane Cliff Park

STOP 6.
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r-L76 OFFRAMP

sroP 5.

Conglomerate
Edge of Triassj-c depositional basin

DANGER STAY OFF THE HTGHWAY: This is a blind
curve, with high-speed traffic. Be careful.

This outcrop exposes Triassic conglomerates and
comglomeratic mudstones. The spectacular conglomerates
contain boulders up to a foot across. Compositions of the
pebbles and boulders include abundant limestone, chert
and quartzite, and rare granite and granite gneiss. pay
attantion to the angularity of the pebbles, and to the
diversity of lithologies represented; you can see bedding
and cross-bedding structures in many of the pebbles.

Logic: limestone is a weak rock mechanically; it
cannot withstand even short di-stances of mechanical transport(1ike j-n rivers) before crumbling and breaking down.
Therefore, since this conglomerate is full of coarse
limestone boulders, how far from the source of the limestone
must this outcrop be? Why is this the only place in the
Triassic basin where you see limestone boulders? Which
way were the streams flowing? What was the sourse area?
Where was the source area? Can you see it from here?

This conglomeratic facies of the Triassic is confined
to the northwestern margin, and extends only a few hundred
yards to a mile into the basin to the south. The hills to
the north are Precambrian, and are the source area for the
pebbles you see here. The north edge of the Triassic basin
is probably faulted, dropped down against the precambrian.

As we leave this stop, look closely for the first
evidence of different rock types.
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STOi.lE CLI FF PARK , READf NG
Stop 6. .

Cambro-0rdovician Carb'onates
A1ga1 Stromatolites.

LUNCH STOP. We wi]l eat
parking Iot. Plan to finish
are in the pavilion building
THIS IS ALSO A ROCK SToP, S0

lunch in the park below the
]unch in L/2 hour. Rest rooms
to the south of the table area.
BRING GUIDEBOOKS. NO HAMMERS PLEASE.

The rocks exposed in the park are part of the Cambro-Ordovi-
cian carbonate sequence of the Appalachian miogeosyncline, which
reach 16,000 feet in aggnegate thickness. The unit exposed hene
is the Upper Cambrian Conochocheague Fonmation, which occurs in
about the niddl-e of the sequenee; it is typical of the entir"e
sequence.

The rock consists of gnay-weathening canbonate, probably
cr-ystalline limestone, and buff-weathering shaly carbonate, inter-
layered thnoughout the outcnop on a scale of L/2 to I ineh. The
unit is chanaeterized by a remarkable, almost monotonous alten-
nation ot these lithologies. Many thin, jagged dark lines tenmed
stylolites may be seen in the rocks; these are evidence of diffen-
ential solution duning the recrystal1ization.

Ve:ry few diagnostic sedimentany stnuctures ar:e visible. The
only evidence of euruent activity is a few smal1, shallow scour-
and-fi1l structures, par^ticulanly near the north end of the out-
erop. Thene are essentially no fossils. Some problematipal
structures resembling rnud cracks are barelv visible, but are
not diagnostic. There are essentiallrr no fossils in the r"ock,
particularly in the picnic-table area

fn the absence of fossil and curuent data, depositional-
environments in carbonates ane hard to determine. However, nears
the south end of the outcrop, just north of the pavilion, thene
occurs an B-foot thick zone of alga1 stromatolite. These struc-
tures consist of small (f inch acr:oss)r tufted, biscuit-shaped
mounds of interlayered carbonate and clay gnowing vertically, or
across bedding. This is a tnuly excellent exposure of stromato-
litic structures.
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I4odern st::omatolitic algae are confined to tidal" envinon-
ments, and ane consistently found as mat-like coverings on supua-
tidal f1ats. Thev are reliable indicators of mean sealevel today,
and there is "v.rv reason to suspect that ancient stnomatolites
qrew at ancient mean sealevels. 0n this basis, the a1ga1 struc-
tures and associated lamj.nations of the Conochocheague may be
intenpreted to he tidal-ne1ated. Further, since the r.est of the
canbonate sequence also contains st:romatolitic a1gae, the entine
16 r 0tl0 feet of Camtrro-Ordovician mioqeosvnclinal carbonate may
be intenpreted to have accumulated as very-sha1lovr-water, essen-
tiallru tidal-flat deposits.

The car.bonate shows some interesting structures. Most ob-
vious is a set of nearly ve::ticaI, closely spaced fractune planes,
ca1led cleavage, many of which ane filled with secondary caleite.
These developed in response to the st:resses which caused folding
of the rock. Other calcite-fi1led fnactures are a:rnanged en echelo
and represent brittle rrtearrf fractunes

Proj ects :

Find evidence of cu::nent activity.
- Locate stylolites
- Document the occunrence of mud cnacks (which you

would expect to be associated with stromatolites)
- Find some fossils.
- Are nocks no::maI on overtunned?
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LEGEND FOR AFTERNOON MAP
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Allegheny Unconfonmity = present et?osion sunfaee

LLEI{ELLYN Formation: sandstone, sha1e, coal

POTTSVILLE Conglomerate: conglomeratic sandstone

MAUCH CHUNK Formation: red sandstone and shale

P0C0N0 Sandstone: homogeneous tan sandstone

CATSKTLL Group: red sandstone and shale

l'larine MiddIe Devonian: incl-udes PORTAGE and
CHEMUNG Group dark sandstones and shales

Upper Silurian and Lowe:: Devonian carbonates and
clastics: includes HAMILTON Gnoup

BL0OMSBURG Fonmation: red sandstone and shale

CLfNTON Gnoup: ::ed and white sandstone and shale

TUSCARORA Sandstone:
conglomerate

white sandstone and quartz

Taconic Unconformity

MARTINSBURG Shale: shale and turbidite sandstone

BEEKMANTOWII and TRENTON Group canbonates: mostly
Middle Ordovician gray limestones
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ROUTE TO STOP 7

- Enter area of Aftennoon Map.

a.

(19 miles)

Tunn night fnom panking 1ot, nonth

55

- Turn right onto Pa. 61 North. City of Reading and sunnounding
area are undenlain by canbonate sequence.

Next trvo miles - sevenal large outcrops of gnay canbonate on
both sides of road. As we pnoceed north the canbonate se-
quence becomes qenenally youngen, and reaches Middle Ordo-
vician age at the top.

Town of Leesport. Just north of town, the finst outcrops of
the Martinsburg Shale can be seen. The Mar.tinsburg ovenlies
the canbonates, and repnesents Taconic-cyc1e f1ysh. The
Martinsburg is intensely deformed intennally, but the defon-
mation appears to be confined to certain Ievels in the 131000-
foot-thick formation: so that rocks become genenally youngen
to north.

en Ger.v bnick factory on right - Clay for this bnick oper:ation
is taken fnom the lower, totally shaly parts of the Martins-
bur.g, Clay pits visible to both left and right.

Town of Shoemakersville - good sandstone beds of middle Mantins-
bung visible in sevenal road cuts nonth of town. Note the
rolling topography developed on the Martinsbung; this low-
elevation topog::aphy, combined witn that developed on the
carbonates, gives nise to the Gneat Va11ey, the finst valIey
in the Va11ey and Ri-dge province.

Town of Hambung (a swingen) on right. Excellent view to front
of Blue Mountain, a Silurian::idge held up by the Tuscano::a
Sandstone. The gap in the nidge is Schuylkill Gap, cut by
the Schuylkill Riven as the ridge was being uplifted; niven
enosion kept pace with nising land level, and preserved the
niverf s meanderinEJ course.

Cnoss U.S. 22. Good view to eithen side of the contrast between
the Gr.eat Valley and the 1ong, sinuous ridges. This is shown
especially r^iel1 on the Afternoon Map.

Cross Schuylkill Riven. Outcrop of Stop 7 is to left, across
the gap. Rock exposed beyond nonth end of the bridge is
Tuscar:ora Formation.
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SHOEPIAKERSVILLE

STOP 6A.

Deep-water limestones
Shale
Facies changes
Anticline
Cleavaqe

This outcrop, along pa. 61 north of Shoemakersville,
exposes an anticline containing thinly interleaved brack
shale and gray limestone. This rock is part of the basal
l{artinsburg Formation, of Middle ordovician age, and repre-sents a gradational- facies change from limestone to shaledeposition. Limestone underlies the Great Va11ey south
of us' as we saw at the last stop; those limestones were
cambrian. shares of the Martinsburg underlie the valIey
north of us, in the direction we are traveling; they
are Ordovician, and thus the valley is part of a great
syncline, in which the rocks get younger to the north.

The limestones are thin-bedded, and resemble the
"ribbon" limestones of the last stop. However, dolomj-te
laminations are absent, evidence of algae are rikewise
absent, and there is no evid.ence of exposure to the
atmosphere, or currents or even of shallow water. No
current-bedded struetures have as yet been found. Thus
these limestones probably formed in offshore, quiet, probabry
deep water.

The bedding in the limestones has been disrupted;
lenticular and pod-'Iike forms of limestone bodies lre evident.
These forms probably originated after deposition, maybe
during folding. some small, tight fords may be seen in the
limestones.

The shales are black and featurel_ess, except where
cleaved. These shales represent the first clay influx into the
Appalachian miogeosyncrine. They show an eastern source
land, the first eastern source in Appalachian history.
These shales near the base of the Martinsburg mark the
initial phases of the Taconic orogeny.
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The shales (much more than the limestones) show a
penetrative, closely spaced fracture pattern, which looks like
grooves or striations on any one surface. These fracture
planes are cleavage, and penetrate throughout the rock. The
cleavage was generated in weak rocks by compression during
folding, and may be seen to vary in orientation through
the outcrop.

The gross structure of the outcrop is an anticline;
bedding dips south at the south end, is flat near the
middle, and dips north at the north end. The axis of the
antlcine strikes ENE, parallel to the axis of the Great
Va11ey, and also parallel to the ridge which is our next stop.

Projects:

Identify limestone and shale
Look for current structures in the limestones
Locate the cleavage
Explain why shales are cleaved, but limestones are not
Find fossils in the limestones
Find small folds in the limestones
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Beyond bridge - slowing down fon turn into port clinton:excellent exposure on night of Middle siru;ia;-cri.,ao'Fonmation. The nocks ""a.standing verticarit, ;;; containcyelicalry interbedded white sandstones and red sandstonesand shales, with no limestones. The complete thickness of500 feet is exposed.

Turn r-eft into port cr-inton, and proceed just across bnidgeand single track. pank somewhene. vaI1ey hene is carvedon Clinton rocks.

STOP 7.
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PORT CLINTON
sToP 7.

Flysch
Molas se
Taconic Unconformity
Graptolite fossils

This outcrop is located on the west side of Schuylkill
Gap, a notch in Blue Mountain cut by the Schuylkill Riven. The
rocks are exposed along an elevated nailnoad night-of-way. THE
TRACK IS ACTfVELY USED, S0 BE ALERT FOR TRAfNS. \n/e wene almost
demolished hene last yean.

Two distinctlv different sedimentary rock facies are ex-
posed here, and are separated by a major angular unconfonmity.
Southward fnom the unconformity are exposed neanly horizontal beds
of the Middle Ordovician Mantinsburg Fonmation, the same fonmation
that we saw on the highway appnoaching this stop. The Mantins-
bung he::e contains interbedded sandstone and shale, pnobably in
the middle to uppen pants of the formation. The sandstones are
graywackes, containing many nock fragments and much matnix, and
show well-developed gnaded bedding, sma1l-scale cross-bedding and
ripple-bedding. Flute casts and othen bedding-plane sedimentary
structunes ane sometimes visible. The sandstones contain both
whole and broken shell-s of shallow-water" fossils, including bnach-
iopods, cninoids and pelecypods, which have obviously been moved
from thein site of living. The sandstones are of turbidity cun-
rent oriqin, continuously sedimented out of open, quiet water'
onto a pnobably deep basin f1oon.

Graptolites and tnilobites ane major fossil types chanacter-
istic of lower and mid-Paleozoic pelagic shales and siltstones,
and both are relatively common in the Mantinsburg. Look for grap-
tolites in the shales and especially in the siltstones; the best
hunting is in the very finely gnitted nocks. Trilobites have not
been reponted fnom this site.

The Mantinsbung is an outstanding example of FLYSCH, and is the
major Taconic-cyc1e flyseh unit. ft represents the initial clas-
tj-c-sediment input into the Taconic miogeosyncline, and signifies
the beeinnings of the uplift and eugeosvnclinal- destruction cal1ed
the Taconic orogeny. Pal-eocuruent determinations made on dinec-
tional- structures in the Martinsburg indicate that uplift occunned
to the southeast of this site, and that sediment was shed to the
northwest. The tectonic activity o probably in the fo::m of eanth-
quakes, was the triggering agent fon the turbidity currents.
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I'Iorthward from the unconformity occur vertically standing
beds of the Lower Silurian Tuscanona Fonmation. This unit con-
sists of up to 1000 feet of cfean, well-sorted, coarse white
sandstone. The predominance of quartz grains, and the absence
of matrixr make this rock an or.thoquartzite. The lowen 100 feet
contairr small scattered one- to two-inch pebbles of white quartz
and chent. The conglomerate is supermature, i. e. all pebbles
are about the same size, and all ar?e of the same composition (SiO2)
The sandstones are cross-bedded, in sets of ehanneling and channel-
cutting and filling. Bedding-plane sedimentary structunes include
rioples and parting lineations. Shelled fossils are absent, but
several bedding planes contain buruow structures and onganic trails
Shale is nearly absent.

The Tuscarora is a good example of },IOLASSE and is one of
sever.al- formations representing Taconic-cyele molasse. The sedi-
mentary structures, lack of marine fossils, and other evidence
poirrt to a continental, braided stream regime for Tuscarona depos-
iti-on. The sediment was derived from mountainous orogenic lands
lying to the southeast (nonthwest-dinected paleocuruents), and
vrere laid down on the sides and downstream ends of bars built in
the channels of wide, shalJ-ow braided streams which t::aversed a
broad alluvial fan built at the foot of the orogenic highlands.
The Tuscanora h/as not the initial molasse deposit; a thick se-
quence of Upper Odovician molasse occurs in place of the unconform-
ity to the west in centnal Pennsylvania. The Martinsbung hene
was involved in the orogeny, and was uplifted and folded by it;
the Tuscanora was deposited aften the onogeny on the erosion
surface.

The Taconic Unconformity separating Mantinsburg and Tus-
carora thus nepresents the occurnence of the Taconie onogeny in
this region. The unconfor:mity may be traced contj-nuously from
the Hanrisbung region into Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Hene,
the unconformity is standing verticallvo but since unconformities
do not form in this position, some event in addition to the Taconic
rnust have affected this region. The defining featunes of the un-
conformitv is not its present attitude but the anqular relation-
ship between Mar.tinsburg and Tuscarora bedding directions. Other
attnibutes are ancillary, and not directly rel-ated.

Proj ects :

- Are the Mantinsburg beds normal or upside down? How can
you telI?

- Outline, stepwise, the sequence of events involved in
genenation of the pnesent Taconic unconformity as you see

- Find some graptolites.
- Calculate the maximum length of the Taconic orogeny.
- Compane sizes of these cross-beds with those of stop 8.
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RoUTE T0 SToP 8. (t+ miles)

Reenten Pa. 61 north at Mabenryts Stone.

- Pont Clinton: route passes the length of Port Clinton, with
sto::es on 1eft. Complete section of Bloomsbung Formation
on right.

- Climb' long hill. Red beds in road cuts are Bloomsburg Fonmation.

Cnest of hi11. This low ridge is probably upheld by Devonian
Oniskany sandstones, and pure quantz sandstone which differs
from Tuscarona, Pocono and Pottsville in being manine, and
eonsidenably less well cemented and thenefone more susceptible
to enosion. Oniskany nidges alle genenally low, and ane ascenc
able by highways.

Descend long hill. Slope and va11ey ahead and to right are
underlain by Heldenberg Gnoup canbonates, Onondaga Limestone,
and Lower and Middle Devonian marine shales of Mareellus and
Mahantango Formations. These rocks represent the finst clas-
tic influx into the Acadian-orogenic-cycIe geosyncline, have
no known counterpar.ts in the Taconic geosynclinal cyc1e.

Road beds to night at bottom of hill I road-metal quanry in
Mahantango Fonmation just ahead on left.

STOP 8.
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DEER LAKE
STOP g.

Shel-f Association
Invertebrate Fossils
Pal-eoecology and Envir"onmental Intenpnetation.

This outcrop is located in a road-metaI quaruy on the westside of Pa. 61, rt exposes the upper portions -of iire Middle
Devonian Mahantango Formation, a richly fossilifenous siltstonewith rare sandstone and shale. Fine specimens of shall-ow-marine
invertebnate animals and-plants mav be collected, incl-uding bra-chiopods, pelecypods, crinoids, coelenterates, bryozoans, irilo-bites, algae and others. The fossils are molds ol tn. shell ex-terions, and are best seen and found as rusty brown stains onslightly weathened surfaces. Diagrams of inaiviAuat genena are
shown on the following page as an aid to collecting. fhe most
common fossil- types are the ?azo? clam Cypricardini, anotheu razor
clam not figured, a1gae, and the brachiS!6-dTFlliEomella. Tri-obiteSarerare,andconstitutethemostsign@estigious
and status-generating fj_nds.

Data on the paleoecology of modern relatives of these fossilsare instr-umental in environmental intenpretations of the Mahantango.
Many types, especi?lly the corals and cninoids, requine clear )warm water to survive. Bryozoans thnive in slightly agitatedwater whene silt is the major sediment type. The atundance anddiver^sity of pelecypods fuithen suggest iLallow-waten environments,with several- diffenent sub-environments within the genenal shallowshel-f. Several pelecypod genera are true clams, who have a mod-erate tolenance of salinity fluctuation and can withstand limitedfresh-viater dilution. othen pelecypods ane p:rimitive oyster,
mussel- and scallop types (Lioptera, Cypricardina and Gervil1ia.respectivery), and not only nad--I-igh=;EniTy toleranffiF--
built reefs and banks in the intentidal zone of bnackish envinon-
ments (i.e. at sea level, in neanshore zones). calca::eous algaeare restricted to water less than 100 feet deep, and their aeri-
cate preservation precludes post-mortem transpont. Bedding is
scarcelv visible, and the stnike and dip of the formation must
be nead from a map. The bedding has pr obably been destroyed by
an abundant bunnowing fauna, including trilobites, gast:ropods and
unpreserved worms, who lived on and within the bottom sediment
and fed by ingesting sediment and extracting organic nutrients.
But the bulk of the shelled animals were probably suspension-
feeders, who extnacted nutrients from the- water itself by a
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fi.ltration process. To support so
feeding fauna, the wate:: must have
agitated, i. e. sha1low.

pnolific a suspension-
been continuously and gently

Punely on paleontology, thenr you can intenpnet the Mahan-
tango as nepnesenting shal1ow, gently agitated, relatively near:-
shore, open-marine shelf deposition. This agrees nicely with
i:ndependent intenpnetations of othen Devonian units. The Mahan-
tango comprises the uppenmost unit in the Hamil-ton Group, a
series of dark, genenally fine-gnained, manine Middle Devonian
rocks. The Hamilton rocks are dark because of their high content
of, finely divided onganic matten. They ovenlie the early geo-
synclinal canbonate sequence of Upper Silurian and Lower Devon-
ian dg€, and repnesent the last shelf-association deposits in
the Acadian-cyc1e miogeosyncline; they are ovenlain by Pontage
group flysch. The Hamilton Gnoup, and especially the Mahantango,
r,epnesents a majon lithologic type fnequently found in the shelf
as sociation .

Proj ectt:

- Collect a repnesentative suite of fossils.
- Attenpt to define the bedding dinection.
- Descnibe sedimentany stnuctunes you may see.
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ROUTE TO STOP 9 ( 31 miles )

Town of Deer Lake. Drive-in movie theaten on right. Route
t::avels on Middle Devonian flysch, the Portage Gnoup.

Top of long hill - exposures of both sides of road of Uppen
Silurian Bloomsbu::g r.ed beds. These red beds are caught in
a narr?ow anticline between Oniskany sandstone limbs.

- Town of Schuylkill Haven.

- Leaving Schuylkill Ha'ven majon nidge in fnont and to night'
Second Mountain, in undenlain by the Mississippian Pocono
Sandstone. The Pocono and Pottsville Fonmations, both tough,
resistant nidge-formens, are separated only by the relatively
thin Mauch Chunk Formation; thus Pocono and Pottsville ridges
oecur in pains, and ane close togethen. The Pottsville nidge
is visible thr^ough the gap.

Gap in Second Mountain , cut by Schuylkill River. Opposite
Hentz ga?age, outcrops of massive, thick-bedded Pocono sand-
stone. Pocono dips to nonthwest, into a major syncline con-
taining coal and coal mining in centen. Pottsville ridge
visible ahead.

- Railroad overpass. Uppen Mississippian Mauch Chunk ned beds
exposed on night. Almost continuous exposure fnom upper
Pocono through all of Mauch Chunk into Pottsville.

- Gap through Sha::p Mountain, just south of Pottsville. Outcnops
to night are the tyoe section of the Pottsville Conglomenate,
i. e. the "standard'r, ::efer:ence lithology, thickness , facies , etc
of the Pottsvitle. The tenm Pottsville is applied to basal
Pennsylvanian nocks as fan away as centnal Alabama

-Type section of Pottsville: nock here dips steeply nonthwest.
See Aftennoon Map for details.

- Enter Pottsville. Outcrops of Pottsville conglomerate now dip
gentty to southeastl appanently we have passed the axis of
the syncline.

- Downtown Pottsville. Pottsville is one of the wealthier eoaf
towns, being the center of much of the tTloney, industny, and
headquarters for two major coal companies.
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- Leaving Pottsville. Outcnops of L1ewellyn Formation, the
major coal-bearing unit. Sandstone, black shale, coal.
Note the extent to which the l-and has been disrupted.

- Town of St. C1ain. Enough said. Road follows va11ey of MiIl
Cneek acr?oss stnike of coal-bearing units.

- T.ajlings piles and strip mine dumps everywhere. A11 trees you
see are second on thind gnowth, and all the land surface has
probably been moved at l-east once.

- Climb 2- to 3-mi1e hill-r up the gorge of MilI Cneek. Route
crosses generallv anticlinal structure. We are going down-
section, thnough Pottsville and Mauch Chunk, then up again
into Pottsville. See Aftennoon Map. Top of hill is on
an extensive high plateau on Pottsville Formation at eleva-

rni2 ? tion of 1700 feEt, 1000 feet above elevgtig;r of St. Clain.
Ul- I€ENTER r-81 NoRTHBouND, pRocEED rS miles To[sro;_!] rhen rerurn

_ ra A - Enter fnterstate 81, southbound. Majon strlp-mining area lies-qU 
- to right, dt l-ower elevations.

- Abandoned stnip mine and dumps on right, in small downfolded
syncline of Llewe1lvn. See Afternoon Map.

- A11 along f-81 - thene aue good outcnops of Pottsville con-
glomenates. Pottsville contains distincti.ve 1arge, rounded
white quartz pebbles in a tan to dark matnix. A spectacular
outcnoD of Pottsvill-e, Mauch Chunk and a major thnust fault
may be seen on f-81 near Hazleton to the nontheast.

Minersville exit off f-Bf, onto Pa. 901 west.

- Pa. 901, past off-ramp: route descends steeply off Pottsville
plateau into nanrow, plunging anticlinal va11ey underlain
by Mauch Chunk red beds. Ridges to either side ane plunging
Pottsville synclines.

- Cnoss-roads; signs indicate Hegins (left) and Gondon (night).
Va1ley floor is underlain by Mauch Chunk Formation.

- Same cross-roads - gently sloping nidge ahead and to left in
distance is the plunging crest of a major anticline in the
Pocono Formation. An excellent example of a plunging fold.
Stop is on the crest of this fold whene intersected by
the highway

- Whithi-n the next mile - extensive outcrops on both sides of road
of Mauch Chunk red shales and sandstones. Dip is to south-
east r oF away from the axis of the anticline. Good bedding-
plane exposures and good jointing are visible.

STOP IC.
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Stop 9. HAZLETON

Pottsvil-1e Conglomerate; Thrust Fau1t.

This exposure is in a spectacular road cut, 275 feet deep,
on fnterstate 81 southwest of Hazleton, Pa. WE ARE ILLEGAL IN
STOPPING HERE, S0 STAY OFF THE HIGHI/{AY SURFACE. A view of the
fault from the west side is actually betten than one from the
east side or median strip. BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL 0F FALLING ROCKS
FROM THE VERTICAL WALLS OF THE ROAD CUT.

The ridge containing the road cut is undenlain by the
Pottsvill-e Conglomerate, a resistant, coarse sandston-e and quartz-
pebble conglomenate of 1ower Pennsylvanian age. The Pottsville
is probably of fl-uvia] origin, deposited as bars and channel
fi1ls in braided river systems traversing extensive al-1uvial fans.
Cross-bedding can be seen dimly in the exposures on the west
si-de of the cut.

One of the most distinctive beds in the Pottsvil-le here is
a four- to six-foot-thick, lightcolored white-quartz-pebble
conglomenate which very nicely outlines the majon structures in
the road cut. This conglomerate bed is massive and internally
unbedded, and probably nepnesents a channel island in the pnocess
of bui.lding across the river eomplex.

The thrust fault which cuts the sandstones and conglomerates
of the Pottsville is very sharply defined; the entine movement
on the faul-t surface took place in a zone no more than six inches
thick; the fault sunface is less than a handspan across. The
fault is exposed at the south end of the road cut at about road
1eve1; at the middle of the cut it rises diagonally across the
outcr.op face to the nonth. The upper side of the fault, the
hanging walL, moved upward and to the north.

There is folding of the Pottsvil-Le beds associated with the
thrust fault, and severaL beds appean to have been t'dragged"
along the fault sunface. Actualfy, the fault and an overtunned
anticl-ine on the hanging wal1 are related features, and the history
of development of the fault-fold system can be read by following
the conglomenate bed mentioned above through the north end of
the cut.

The observed deformation in the Pottsvil-le is the result of
the Penmian-age Alleghenian orogeny, which consisted of compressive
folding and faulting from southeast to northwest. In many instances,
including this exposure, the rate of compression and deformation
exceeded the rocksr ability to deform plastically (to fold),
so that the rocks fractured (faulted) instead. This nesulted in
large thr.usts farrlts, many of great displacement, which carried
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rocks to the northwest. rn most cases some folding took place
before the plastic limit of the rocks was exceeded and fracturing
ensued.

This sequence of events is well ill-ustrated by this exposure.
The anticline was developing in the Pottsville conglomerates and
resistant, rel-atively brittle and nonplastic sandstones, and
had actually reached the stage where the l-o,^rer limb was overturned
when the prastic limit was exceeded and faulting started. The
resulting thrust fault rrsheared offf' the upper, right-side-up 1im
of the anticline and moved it up and over (to the north) the-
overtunned bottom ljmb and adjacent limb of the adjoining syncline.
Part of the overtunned limb is visible in the footwal-I just bel-ow
the fault surface.

A series of crude schematic diagrams illustrates vanious steps
the evolution of the fault-foId system:ln
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LAVELLE

STOP 10

Axis of Fold
Cro ss -bedding
Braided-Stneam Deposits
Pre-Depositional Topography (?)

This outcr^op is in the Lower Mississippian Pocono Sandstone,
precisely on the axis of the plunging anticline formed by the
junction of Mahantango and Line Mountains. In the last two miles
of bus trip (see route log)r you have.seen the plunging fold and
the topogr.aphic slope generated bv it, and you have afso seen
the Mauch Chunk red beds, ovenlying the Pocono, dipping southeast
(away) from the ridge. fn this outcrop you can See the Pocono
change pnogressively fnom south-dipping at the south end of the
cut through honizontal to north-dipping at the nor.th end, in a
continuous, gentle arc. Even where the bedding appears honizon-
tal, in the center of the cut, the rocks are still dipping s1ightl1
to the east, i.e. into the cut; this:reflects the plunge of tbe
fold.

ff you ane to make the above intenpretations of stnuctune,
you must be centain that you are using tnue bedding planes rathen
than appanent bedding on cnoss-bedding planes to define bedding
orientation. One of the most visible featunes of the rock cut,
which may be mistaken fon beddi.g, is a fracturing that is not
at all honizontal but appears to dip to the nonth. This is the
predominant set of fnactures in the outcrop; anothen set is
honizontal and mueh less common.

High up on the east face of the cut is a nelatively unfrac-
tuned, continuous bed of sandsu-one that is the best definer of
stnucture. ft shows that, in the middle of the cut, the beds
are essentially honizontal-. They begin to dip gently south
at the south end of the cut, as this bed indicates.

ff the majon bedding is in fact honizontalrthen what do the
nonth-dipping f::actures signify? Look cl-ose1y at them, and you
will find that they are panaIIe1 to thin layer^s of differing
mineral composition, i.e. light and dark layens. The fractunes
developed para11el to inhomogeneities in the rock rather than
across them. So, about the only onigin we know of incl-ined beds
in horizontal strata is forsest beds in sets of cross-stnata.
fn fact, the inclined fractunes define directions of foneset
bedding, and par"alIel the individual fonesets. Sets of cnoss-
strata here are up to eight feet thick, and aue separated by thin
sets of horizontal fractur.esq these horizontal fnactunes represent
tops and bottoms of sets, and are parallel to the true bedding
direction. The purpose of this stop is to see clross-bedding, so
be satisfied that you see and recognize the different sets of
fractures befoee you leave.
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nther features of cument flow include channeling and
scour fi11ing, and possibly also some bedding-plane features
such as current crescent casts.

The uniformly thick sets, the uniform direction of fpreset
inclination (nonthwest), the planar bases of sets and the overal-l
lange scale of the bedding strongly suggest a fluvial onigin for
these sands. The paleocument directions (directions of foreset
inclination) show remankably litt1e vaniablity, and point strongly
to the northwest. This 1ow variability of current-flow dinection,
coupled with the other data, suggests that the cross-strata orig-
inated by deposition on the downstream ends of alluvial bars in
braided channel complexes.

An unusual feature is exposed at the north end of the cut.
0n the west side, a low, rounded hummoek is exposed. Tt appeans
to poke up through the sandstones, and nesembl-es an anticline.
Beddinq in and nean this stnucture appears to be up-folded, i.e.
anticlinal, and conforms to the shape of the hummoek. However,
several bits of evidence suggest that tiris is not an anticline,
and that vaniations in rock thicknesses may be causing the apparent
structure. The rocks of the hummock itself are weathered mot:e
extensively than the overlying sandstones, and something
approaching a fossil- soil may be preserved at the top of the
hummocl<. Tf allthis is so: then the hummock has somehow been
exposed to weathening longen than the sunrounding sandstoneS.
Moreover, the sandstone beds alongside the hummock, at noad 1eve1,
are continuous across the crest, but thin dnastically, from
eight feet on the sides to two feet oven the crest. This indicates
that the hummock is not a tectonic fo1d, but must have already
existed when the sandstones welre deposited. The entine hummock
r{as under water, but more sand was deposited on the flanks than
on the cnest. Analogous situations have been documented in
modern braided enyironmcnts, whene water fl-ows more easilll anound
bars or inpediments than oven them. So what we alre looking at
malr be an originalr pre-depositional topognaphy: an impediment
to water f1ow, a topognaphic "high", maybe even a bednock islind
poking uo into a braided channel complex and offering resistance
to florv. The local nature of this obstruction is indicated by
its failur.e to caruy across the road to the east side of the
cut (although thene are hangups with the east side also).

Pnoj ects:

- Locate the fold axis.
- Distinguish bedding planes from cross-bedding planes.
- Explain the l.ack of shale.
- Locate channel-fill stnuctures.
- Find cross-bed sets whose fonesets dip to the southeast.
- Propose another interpr"etation of the fine-grained sediments

at the north end of the cut.
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Town of Lave11e. fn center of town, turn right onto majon
road. Road caruies east to a slanting ffiensection;
tur"n left (toward mountain) at the intensection.

Road canries through gap in Mahanoy Mountaiir, upheld by
Pottsville conglomerates. On north side the basin contains
Pennsylvanian Llewel1yn Formation, and is mined fon coal
(obviously).

Town of Locustdale. Turn left (west) at the stop sign onto
majon r.oad. Route now !ffille1s Pottsvil-le nidge on
northside, and shows stnip mining to 1eft.

ROUTE TO STOP 11 " (T2

Just past Stop 10 - Mauch Chunk red
from the axis of the anti-cline

Rejoin Pa. 901, westbound, at
over the hill fnom Lavel]e
(we tr.ied it one year, and

Tu::n 1eft, following Pa.
abE'frFned strip mines

Town of Excelsior.

miles )

beds dipping north, away
on the north side.

stop sign. Pa. 901 has come
; the bus wonft make the gnade
uralked up the hill).

Town of Locust Gap. Continue through town to northwest, and
through the gap ca1led Locust Gap. The r^idge is an
anticline in the Pottsville congJ-ornerates, with youngen
coal beds to either side.

901, and proceed west along
to left and night.

About a mile west of Excelsl-or
on night showing onange colors
pu11 off and stop.

large abandoned
. Lange outcrop

stnip mines
on left;

STOP 11.
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EXCELSIOR

STOP 11.

Coal-bearing Strata
Possible Cyclothems
Sedimentarv Structures
Lateral Facies Changes

This stop wil-t be made only if time permits: Tle stop is
new this y"-", and has not been Pre-examined in detaj-l, s9 !h"
fol-iowing-descriptions are approximate and in need of revision.
Most of tne information has been taken from photographs. We thus
need Vour help in gathering detail-ed lithologic and stnuctural
data for thesi "o"ks, so that a more coherent summary may be
presented next Year.

The rocks in this outc:rop belong to the Llewe1lyn Formation,
and probably occur low in the unit; the road is nestled up against
the Fottsviile ridge on the south, and this spot is not far
from the ridge. The rocks are probably lower to middle Pennsyl-vanian
in.age, and 6an be preeisely correlated with rocks in western
pennl.Tivania and Ohio . The Llewe11yn is structurally beat uP r
and tirese units here probably do not canry across the va11ey
without folding and faulting

The rocks consist of inter:bedded sandstones, siltstone-
shales, and black rocks resembling organic-rich shales. There
may or may not be true coal in this outcnop. The.generally
,iiirgy, dark color of the rocks is due to fine-grained plant remains,
whicir have been distilled to the canbon residue you see. The
sandstones have not been washed and sortedr and all the rocks
are orobably quite i-mmature

The most interesting aspect of this outcrop is the manner
in which the lithologies are rel-ated to each other. A sketch
map is provided on the next page to help you in tracing units
through the outcrop. The diffenent rock units are vertically
interEedded in sevlral different ways. The focus of intenbedding
is on the contacts between litholoqic units; pay attention to
whether they are erosional, Scoured surfaces, or gradational
over some distance. There are several undoubted erosion surfaces
in the outcrop; un its are of quite irnegular-thickness' and
often fifl depressions in the {ops of underlying beds' Several
other contacti appear gradational, but when you l-ook closely
they may in fact be erosional.

The rocks appear to contain well-developed primary structunes.
The lowest sandsi'one is cross-bedded: ds is the sandstone at mid-
erop lerrel. Channeling is developed in several units. Look at
the rocks closely r oD ; smal1 sca1e, and you will probably find
narl'y' more primary structures.
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Atthough these nocks belong to what we have called the
Cyclothem Association, it is hard, in this outcrop, to necognize
any sedjmentarv sequence that is indeed repeating or cyclic.
Maybe rve are looking at a small part of a larger cyclothem; may-
be we donrt know how much variation to al-low and still call it
a sequence. Eastern Pennsylvania is not known for well-developed
cyclothems; they are more common and spectacular in western
Pennsylvania and the Mid-Continent

One featune contributing to non-repeating lithologies here
is the lateral- impersistence of nock units. Lithologic units
change shape along the outcrop, and some almost die out entinely.
The black, almost-coa1 bed thins, over arthighil nean the eenter
of the cut, and thickens to either side. The bed immediately
belor,v the almost-coa1 near'ly disappeans to the west, below a
probable erosion surface. The channel sand at the east end, if
it j-s in fact a channel sand, is lens-shaped. The resulting
picture orre gets is of a depositional environment with ultra-rapid
lateral facies changes- bedrock isiands of ilhighs" in low-lying
areas, probably swamps, which were flanked by encroaching forests
and other organic growths. These condi'[ions are identifiable
in the Recent in the Everglades and other swamps.

Fluvial fining-upward cvcles, rvjrich are
Cyclothem Association rocks r mdY or may not
ft depencjs on vrhat one expects the cycles to
argue about this point if you 1ike.

Note the delightful sight on the other
The large hole in the ground is an abandoned
probably t-ook coal out of close r-elatives of
looking at.

Proj ects:

expectable in
be present here.
look l-ike. We can

side of the ::oad.
strip mine, which
thesee rocks we ane

-Trace lithologic contacts to see if they ane gradational
or erosional.

- Look for fluvial fining-upward gr7c1es.
- Looll for sedimentary stnuctures.
- Examine the nocks, and name the lithologies.
- Report Vour f indings to tnip leaders, and coruect any

misstaternents in this description and diagram.
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ROUTE TO STOP L2.

- Continue west on Pa. 901.

( 5 mi-1es )

- Turn left onto Pa. 61, westbound. Outcrops along onramp are
steeply dipping, fnactuned sandstones of L1ewe11yn For-
mation. They a::e relatively barr^en, above the lowest coal-
rich zones.

- Enten Shamokin. This city is the cente:: of the coal industry
in the Western Middle Anthracite Fie1d, and is nelatively
wealthy companed to other: coal towns. Continue on Pa. 61.

- To right all through town - the high hill to night is a tailings
dump for stnip and undergnound mines high on the hiI1.
Although nestled up against a high Pottsville ridge behind,
all you can see hene is nam-made, moved eanth; you canrt see
the ridge itself.

- In seve::al places you can see smoke and steam nising fnom the
tailings dump thene is enough unoxidized carbon in the
waste nock to cateh fire, and subtennanean fines. are contin-
ually burning on this mountain.

- Turn left onto Pa.125, southbound, and continue thnough Shamokin
and out the south sidr-

- In center of town if you look back to night near you can
see the lip of a tailings dump pnojecting out into the gap.
The slip face is at the angle of nepose, i.e. the maximum
inclination it can stably maintain without sliding down into
the vaI1ey. Think what a slight earthquake woul-d do.

Pa. I25 turns shanply left and stants up a hi1l. Continue straight
aheadonpavedroad,thnoughvi11ageofBearVaffi
enffif paved noad.

-.Turn right onto dirt road. Climb hill, tunning first 1eft, then
right, for 0.25 mile to point where road levels off and
widens. Pull off and stop.

DINNER. In the Scenic Appalaehian Mountainsl

Descend along inclined rampway, avoiding oId stoves, ti:res, etc.
to gap in tailings pi1es. Go through Bap, and look to left.

STOP L2..
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BEAR VALLEY STRTP MINE
Sl 0P tZ.

Llervelfvrr Formation
lennsvlv.rni.an Plant fossils
Comolex Structune of Allegheny Orogeny

This outcrop contains some of the best displayed structure
and fossil- in the entire Appalachians, and provides a reasonably
spec-i:acula:l final stop.

.Suirre sted Procedure:

The best way to systematically examine this outcnop is:

1. Read the guidebook descniption of the setting and the
rocks .

2. Proceed -to the l-ower levels and examine the mine and
the s'uructure. Take youn guidebook and hammen a1ong,
as vou will need them.

3. Slow1y wonk your way back up to the road l-evel continu-
i11' cbllecting prant fossill.

TI{E SETTING.

The roclcs here in the Bean Valley strip mine are part of
fhe Llewel1vn Formation, a sequence of conglomenate, sandstone,
shale and coal- r.vhich occupies the entire valley. fts outcrops
underlie the Western Middl-e Anthracite field, which includes the
towns of Shamokin, Mount Car-mel, Shenandoah and Mahanoy City.
The l{estern Middle fietd comprises a tightly folded syncline,
rvith the Pocono Sandstone and Pottsvitle Conglomenate forrning the
:.rajor ridees on the border.s of the fold (see Aftennoon Map); we
jus-t came across the Potts'"zi11e ridqe forming the southern mar-
gin cf ttre coal basin. The Pocono and Pottsville sandstones are
extrernel-v sLronq, competent and hand to deform, and durinq fon-
rnation of the syncline they transmitted the stress without being
,qr.eatly af f ected. The overlVing Llewellyn, howeven, containing
weak lithologies, absorbed most of the stress, and deformed
extensively. Some of the resulti-ng struetunes are seen in the
st-rip mine.
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As the major syncline developed, the competent limbs of
Pocono and Pottsville closed in on the weak L1ewe1lvn like jaws
of a vise, and caused much intennal folding and thrust faulting
near the margins of the svncline. The thrust planes dip steeply
toward the center of the syncline, and the inner blocks have
moved up and past tl-re outer blocks. A good analogy is the slid-
ine of inner sheets up and oven outen sheets when a thick stack
of sheets of paper is down-folded in the centen; each slip plane
represents a thrust fault. One of these thnust faults may be
exposed in the mine.

As a nesult of the intense folding and thnusting, the mine-
able coal beds have been difficult to locate; consequently the
entire va11ey has been torn up in the search.

THE ROCKS

The L1ewe11yn Formation, which contains the coa1s, includes
all post-Pottsville stnata in eastern Pennsylvania, and in this
area consists of 1900-2000 feet of intenbedded conglomer:ate, sand-
stone, sha1e, organic shale and coal. The initial thickness is
not known because of modern erosion. The fonmation contains more
than 30 mineable coal beds, with l-0 of those in the lower 300 feet.

No rock in the Llewe11yn contains marine fossils; the con-
siderable amounts of finely disseminated onganic matten are due
to the presence of abundant temestrial plant nemains. Precise
time connelations of these plant species with those in the coals
of weste::n Pennsvlvania and the continental intenion establish
the Middle Pennsylvania age of the rocks, and suppont the idea
that these ::ocks are the eastern, landward equivalents of time-
equivalent marine deposits of the l,tid-Continent.

The L1ewel1vn, classicallv, contains cyclothems, i.e. re-
peating alternations of sandstone, shale and coa1. Howeven,
cvcfothems have not been recognized in the anthnacite fields, due
largely to the continental nature of the deposits, the nearness
to the sediment source, and the complex defonmation.

THE MTNE.

The Bear Va11ey strip mine consists of an elongate gouge i-n
the ground about 100-150 feet bel-orv road leve1 and extending west-
ward from this site for sevenal miles. The coals taken out from
this mine were the Mammoth No. B and No. 8-I/2 coa1s, totalling
about 20 feet i.n thickness. These coals occur in the basal 300
feet of the Llewellyn For.mation, and crop out low on the flanks
of the Pottsville ridee forming the southern mangin of the basin;
the ridge is just beyond the south face of the mine. Vie will
examine the eastermost pant of the mine.
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Alnros-i .rtl lithologies in the Llewellyn can be seen in the
ni:re, ejig!_pi coal; everv piece of coal has been picked up. fn
the eas'u f.ace of the pit, several thin coa] zones can be seen,
the se are too rllj-n to be economical , and are left behind. The
sou'th lvali oi- the mine i s composed of carbonaceous shale (not
coal), r,'l-iich directiv underlay the coa1 whieh was mined.

l.fani,' parts of the mine, particularly the south wa1l, contain
nunel?ous large concretions made up of siderite (iron carbonate,
FeCli ) . Siderj te r{as chemical-1y orecipitat-ed secondarily, after
delosiljon cf -Lhe sediment, probably in stagnant-waten environ-
rl€Frts vri'rich became deficient in oxygen.

TLiE ST.FtJC:i.L]ITE.

ll'he econcn''.ics of strip mining dictate that a minimum of rock
otherthan coal be noved;-Lherefone strip mining is prone to mine
;'::or-inr-r l.a-[]rer than through structures, and to leave the structures
behinC. Abund.eilt evidence oi this procedure is exposed in the
;nine.

r:: rnincd--ot-r,t, isoclinal anticline forms the base of the strip
rnine. i"io be-i.'fer" exanple of folding and fold geometry is exposed
ar-r.,,rr.iltet'.:. fL- is oossible to walk out on the crest of the anti-
cline,. i-.u'l be EXTRlll.fELY CAREFUL, AI.ID D0 NOT APPROACH THE EDGE,
for tiie dr:op is st-ratight dorvn for 50 feet. You can attempt to
locat-e tL-re crest and ax-i s of the anticline by walking it out.

Evetr nolre spectacular than the anticline is its termination.
This antrcline abruptly disappears at east face of the pit, and
is replaced -in that r^iall b)r - symmetrical, open syncline stnik-
irrq-l-.,' ou tf ineLl j-.5r 1ig1-i-t-colored sandstones. The anticlinal axis
can Le traceci to-within 10 feet fo the syncline. This structural
juxiaposi-Licn is quite difficult 'Lo interpret, and presents a
good e>rercise irr geologic r.easoning. So try youn luck: How do
V,:r-i expl.fin'vonl ability-fo look along the axis of an anticline
ci.Lr.eci:1y in'l--o 1-he axis of a s]'ncline? Hints:

1. To tlie left of the syncline on the east waI1, thene occurs
a,n asr'nnetric anticline, whose north l-imb is oventu::ned.
This tould be the continuation of the anticline in the pit.
Ilcwc','e:-, if so: the axis must take a r-ight-ang1e bend to be
ccn-i-inuou-" and ,vet so cl-ose to the syncline axis.
2. Consjde:: i,:].rv the coal companv stopped mining at this
nart-icular place: coi..rld it have anythine; to do with the di-s-
aDDea:rance of the anticlirre? Perhaps there is a cross-fault
betueen antic-l ine ancl svncline, and the coal company mined
up to the cross fault and stopped.
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3. Consider next the extensive bedding plane forrning the
south wall of the pit. This slopes to the bottom of the
pit, bel-ow the level of the anticlinal crest on which lrou
stand. Intuitive ideas of continuity r^rould suggest that
the bed expcsed on the south wall- is the same as that capping
the anticline on which 1'eu stand, i.u. that there is a sma1l
syncline betrveen the two anticlines. Likewise, the waII on
the north side is anticlinal, and bordens another smal1 syn-
cline. in this case, there is no break in the sequence.
4. Considen next the southeast corner of the pit, where the
synclinal east wall meets the extensive bedding plane of the
south rrall. The bedding p1ane, r^ihile dipping steeply, con-
tains some lanqe wrinkles, rvhich ane not nefl-ected in the
overl\'ing s]'nctinal sequence. This l-ack of continuity of
stnucture would suggest that the two sequences are in fault
contact, and that the contact is a thrust fault, with the
svncl-inaI sequence moved up relative to the bedding pIane.

If this is true, and if number 2 above is also true, then
the thrust fault must pass thnough the pit at the east end, be-
tween the anticl-ine and the wa1l. But this is not how you would
expect the thrust fault to behave; you would expect it to para11e1
the lonq dimension of the valley, i.e. parallel the length of
the mine.

Tn sunmary, your opinions are as good as anybody elsets.

THE FOSSTLS.

The debris from the mining operations, which may be found
anywhere in the mine area, contains abundant fossil remains of
ternestrial- plants. Most of the plants occuring as fossils were
unique to the Pennsylvanian Period, and include scafe trees,
other types of trees and large plants, ferns, and other plant
types. Diagrams of the more commonly found plant types are shown
on the following page. Leaves, bark, stems, scales, branches,
logs, and occasional stumps and othe:r parts of the plants may
be found in abundance. Virtually every piece of shaly rock is
fossiliferous. Collect aviav, with the coal ccmpanyrs blessings;
the best collectr'-ng is probably on the tailings piles at road
1evel.

Pnoj ects :

- Account for the juxtaoosition of
- Decide whether a thr:ust fault is

explain the observed structure.
- Collect plant fossils.
- I'lote the raDe o1' the land.

anticline and syncline.
or is not necessary to
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